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Community heroes
Altrusa Te Awamutu is calling
for nominations for a newly
created recognition award for
our local community heroes.
If you know of an individual or
group that you think could do
with a special thank you for
making a difference in the Te
Awamutu community please
submit your nominee and
why you think they deserve a
big thank you to
altrusata@xtra.co.nz.
Each month Altrusa will
recognise a community
nominee and profile them in
the Te Awamutu Courier.
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100 years young

Kihikihi Ukuleles
Kihikihi Ukulele Club meets
next at the Kihikihi Bowling
Club on October 27 and
fortnightly thereafter.
Beginners class starts at 6pm,
for more information contact
Vanessa vanessa.
mccoll@yahoo.com
The club jam follows at 7pm,
beginners are welcome to join
in. For more information
contact Angela, 870 2649.

2020 Light Party off
The Light Party 2020 has been
cancelled due to health and
safety concerns of large
groups gathering during the
pandemic.
Organisers will be back with a
bigger Light Party for 2021 - so
mark the calendars.

Carolyn Farrell celebrated turning 100 surrounded by fellow residents at Camellia Rest Home and one of her daughters, Karen Howard.

Birthday girl shares ‘virtual’ party with family

Pāterangi PTA quiz
Pāterangi school PTA is
holding a Quiz Night
fundraiser on Saturday,
October 31 at 7pm at Waipā
Workingmen's Club.
All adults welcome, $10 per
person, teams of 4-8.
Prizes for best dressed — it is
Halloween, so get creative.

National comp
Kihikihi is hosting the Table
Tennis New Zealand National
Country Clubs Tournament at
the Te Awamutu Events
Centre this weekend.
Spectators are free, play starts
at 9am.
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n her 100 years, Carolyn Farrell
has ventured to a lot of places
and had some very interesting
jobs, from a radar research
centre handling top-secret files to
escorting war brides across America.
Last Friday was her 100th birthday
and she celebrated by having a morning tea surrounded by her fellow
residents at Camellia Rest Home,
where she has lived for the past two
years.
The next day she also had a “virtual” birthday party with her family
who live in Alaska and Chile – for
them it was still her birthday because
of the time difference.
“I’m darn lucky,” said Carolyn
when asked about how it feels to

reach the milestone age.
“Family who are in Chile were up
past midnight on the call with us and
everyone sang her ‘Happy Birthday’.
Mum got to see them all which was
brilliant,” says Carolyn’s daughter,
Karen Howard.
“She’ll be talking about all this for
days now.”
Carolyn was born in Maine, the
furthest northeastern state in American right on the border of New Brunswick, Canada – this is where she grew
up, on an island called Campobello
occupied mostly by fisherman and
their families.
Her parents were Charles and Eva
Batson and she was the youngest of
four children.
She started her schooling on the
island but eventually went to high

school in Eastport, Maine – each day
crossing the border by boat across the
Friar Roads bay.
“I had to walk a mile to the ferry
and then catch the boat over and then
walk some more to school,” says
Carolyn.
Carolyn was very bright.
She won a two-year scholarship to
college, known in New Zealand as
university, and attended Colby College in Waterville, Maine.
Here she majored in science and
was within the top 10 students for
chemistry.
After the scholarship money ran
out she had to leave college because
she and her family could not afford
the tuition fees.
When World War II broke out
Carolyn got a job in New Jersey

working for the Government in their
Radar Research Lab.
She lived in Asbury Park – a seaside resort town in the state.
“This was probably the most interesting job I ever had, and the one with
the most responsibility,” she says.
She was in charge of a group of
workers in the Camp Evans Library
and they sorted top-secret reports.
What she loved a lot about New
Jersey is that “you could go out
dancing every night of the week if
you wanted to”.
Some of the hotels in Asbury Park
were taken over by Royal Navy crews
while they waited for their lend-lease
ships that the Americans were building for Britain.
continued on A2
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“They would come out often to the
United Service Organisation
evenings and they were mostly all
good dancers because they had
learned properly,” says Carolyn.
“That was a fun place to live at
the time.”
She then got a job with Red
Cross America and worked in
various roles with the organisation,
including working with returned
servicemen and learning about
their mental illnesses, reviewing
applications for leave, writing
disability reports and then working
on the war bride trains.
War brides were the wives of
men who had married overseas
while away for war and their wives
had moved to America.
“A lot of that work involved
travelling with them by train right
across the country to get them to
where they were going to live,
which was perhaps with the family
of the husband,” says Carolyn.
Carolyn remembers one of the
ladies she dropped off was met by
a man on a horse and she
wondered where he was going to
store all her bags.
She was then sent to Japan to
work for the Red Cross, servicing
troops from England, New Zealand,
Australia and Canada.
It was in Japan that she met her
husband Herbert Desmond Farrell
(Des), who was in the Royal New
Zealand Air Force.
She had met him while out
dancing one night.
“There were these two boys and
a girl sitting at a table and I went
over to them and asked them if
they wanted to dance, one of the
chaps was Des,” says Carolyn.
About three days later Des’

Carolyn worked various jobs
throughout WWII including for
Red Cross America working with
war brides and returned
servicemen.

Carolyn met her husband Des while she was working in Japan with the
Red Cross; he was there with the New Zealand Air Force.

friend had arranged for Carolyn to
meet him where he was on duty,
and she says “that was the
beginning of it all”.
They married on October 9,
1947, in Yokohama and Carolyn
briefly returned home to America
before moving to New Zealand.
They had two daughters – Karen
and Susan Stewart, both born in
New Zealand.
They lived in Palmerston North,
where Carolyn was a

Providing trusted glazing
services for Te Awamutu
and Waipa regions.

W: www.waipaglass.co.nz • E: info@waipaglass.co.nz
Authorised Distributor:

PH: 07 871 4621 | PH: 021 500 839
274 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu

schoolteacher, but when Des went
back to the Air Force they moved
around a bit, living in Fiji and
Singapore.
In 1973, when Des retired from
the Air Force they moved as a
family to Seattle. Karen moved
back to New Zealand later that
year, Susan stayed and currently
lives in Alaska and Carolyn and
Des moved back to New Zealand
in 1998.
Des passed away three years

Family photo taken during their
time living in Fiji where Des was
assigned with the Air Force.

ago.
Des and Carolyn’s eight
grandchildren and 16 greatgrandchildren are spread across
New Zealand, America and Chile.
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Fonterra workers join the team of volunteers working to protect kōkako and native species at Mt Pirongia.

Photos / Supplied

Fonterra staff helping
Pirongia conservation
S

taff from Fonterra’s Te
Awamutu site have contributed
to conservation efforts to
protect kōkako and taonga
species at Mt Pirongia.
More than a dozen employees from
the dairy co-operative joined other
volunteers and members of the
Pirongia-o-Te Aroaro-ō-Kahu
Restoration Society this month to fill
hundreds of bait stations forming part
of a crucial predator control effort.
“Fonterra’s Te Awamutu site team is
always looking for opportunities to
invest time and resources into activities
that make a positive difference in the
community,” said Fonterra’s Te
Awamutu site manager Marc Carney.
“Our employees and their families
loved being able to support this
fantastic project to create an
environment where the Kōkako can
thrive.
“We look forward to keeping up the
collaboration with Pirongia-o-Te
Aroaro-ō-Kahu Restoration Society and
Department of Conservation to
continue caring for this land and the
birdlife that it homes within.”
Pirongia-o-Te Aroaro-ō-Kahu
Restoration Society chairwoman Clare
St Pierre said the Fonterra team’s
contribution supports important
kōkako translocation work.
“We are rapt with the support from
Fonterra Te Awamutu and their
willingness to work with us in taking
on this additional area to give wider
protection to our establishing
population of kōkako,” said Clare.
The work undertaken by the
Fonterra was contingent on a new bait
station grid set up by the society, taking
its total managed area to an impressive
1320ha.
Fonterra staff worked alongside
restoration society volunteers filling
bait stations with cereal bait, targeting
rats and possums during months when
native birds – including kōkako – are
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Phone Jim on 0273665842 or
Email jillearuthe@hotmail.com

WEDDINGS | CONFERENCES | SUNDAY LUNCHES | TOUR & TASTINGS | VINE CAFE

Christmas Parties 7pm-midnight
FRI 20TH & SAT 21ST NOVEMBER | FRI 27TH & SAT 28TH NOVEMBER
FRI 4TH & 11TH DECEMBER | SAT 5TH & 12TH DECEMBER
Includes a 4 course Mediterranean banquet Dance the night away to live music.
Multi-award winning winery and restaurant . Full bar facilities available.
Accommodation on-site.

Corporate Lunches 12pm-4pm
FRIDAY 27TH NOVEMBER | FRIDAY 4TH & 11TH DECEMBER
Have a relaxing lunch at Vilagrad Winery and enjoy our Mediterranean banquet under the vines
while listening to live easy listening music.

Pirongia-o-Te Aroaro-ō-Kahu Restoration Society has partnered with staff from
Fonterra’s Te Awamutu to protect Mt Pirongia’s native species and natural
resources.

vulnerable to predators.
“The grid extension was funded by
from a Natural Heritage grant from
Waikato Regional Council, and the DoC
Community Fund. We translocated 44
kōkako in 2017 and 2018 - some of these
are descended from Pirongia and have
had successful three breeding seasons
so far which take their numbers to
about 60.
“One of the conditions of our permit
to bring back kōkako to Mt Pirongia is
to expand our annual pest control to
cover 2000ha so this bait station
extension takes us closer to that target.
“Sainsbury Rd was chosen to expand
into because we have three kōkako
pairs with territories near the southern
boundary of our existing control area.
“We are excited that a newly located
unbanded pair of kōkako have been
found on the southern boundary of the
Sainsbury Rd area, and we are waiting
to see where they finally set up home
permanently. This will hopefully be
within or close to the new extension.”

Department of Conservation ranger
Cara Hansen works closely with
Pirongia Restoration Society, and says
contributions from volunteers and
supporters are fundamental to
achieving conservation goals.
“Pirongia Restoration Society has
made a long-term commitment to
protecting and enhancing the maunga,
and the group is reliant on the efforts
of their volunteers,” she said.
“We welcome approaches from
corporates with a desire to get involved
in conservation work alongside DoC
and our community partners,” she said.
Pirongia Forest Park was the location
for a recent Tiakina Ngā Manu
operation, to control predators such as
possums which impact on native flora
and fauna.
DoC also has a long-term partnership
with Fonterra, through the Living Water
programme, which focuses on
solutions to enable farming, ecosystems and freshwater to thrive side
by side.

BOOK
NOW!

702 Rukuhia Rd, RD2, Ohaupo, Hamilton | 07 825 2893 | www.vilagradwines.co.nz

ThisnewspaperissubjecttoNZMediaCouncil procedures.
A complaint must ﬁrst be directed in writing, within
one month of publication, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz.
If not satisﬁed with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143. Or use the online
complaint form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all correspondence
with the publication.

A funeral service is important
A funeral service gives people a chance to share their feelings and to celeb
brate the
life of that person through stories and sharing memories.
Let us guide and support you in your time of need with dignity and sincerity, honouring the person you are farewelling.
Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serves the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga and the surrounding areas.

07 870 2137

262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz

FDANZ

Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Nikki Adamson - Jan Howie - David Espin
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Pools, post and poison
Ange Holt
Te Awamutu Community Board chair

T

The October Community Board meeting
had three participants attend the public
forum and one observer, a Water
Services quarterly report, some inward
correspondence, 1080 notice of motion, plus four
discretionary funding applications were received.
We had three people present at the public
forum. Kainga Aroha Community House outlining
their role in the community and Dean Taylor about
this year’s plan for the Christmas Lights in the
big tree in the Rose Gardens.
The board were impressed with the wide range
of services Kainga Aroha provide in the social
services area for our community, two of which
may be very helpful for people needing support
due to losing jobs as a result of COVID cuts —
these being budgeting and counselling.
They also offer a number of family support
services including support and advice for those
involved with domestic violence. They are
situated on Bank Street, beside the Methodist
Church.
The Christmas lights in the big tree are going
to get an overhaul and getting an upgrade. I won’t
spoil it and give away the changes; just put the
Rose Gardens down as place to go this Christmas
to see the new light arrangement.
A comprehensive quarterly water report was
given by Martin Mould, manager of Water
Services.
We were provided with a number of graphs
but a couple that stood out for me were in relation
to water use. The first, water saving habits -great
to see people are becoming more proactive and
taking part in water saving measures when we
need to by going the extra mile.
On the flip side, a quarter of our residents own
a swimming pool and 13 per cent of those empty
and refill their pool – 8 per cent monthly and 5
per cent do this weekly. I feel much better that
I no longer pay for their water as well as my own.
Board member Kane Titchener noticed there
had been a 1080 drop on Mt Pirongia last month
and found amongst a few things that the drop
was near the Pukerimu stream. We are
concerned that we were not notified.
We have requested information as to why this
did not happen especially when 1080 could
impact town water supply if it got contaminated.
It is reassuring to know that all streams do have
an exclusion zone, the stream is checked to
remove carcasses and that the water plant
remained off for six days after the drop and tested
to ensure the water was safe.
Pōkuru Rural Women and a number of

concerned members of the public
have highlighted access to the mail
box from Paper Plus. The shop
entrance and PO boxes are off the
carpark, however, to post a letter
the mail box is currently situated
on Arawata Street, so you need to
walk right around the fence. You
will be pleased to know that board member Jill
Taylor has been in contact with Post NZ to sort
this out. The mail box will come inside the fence
closer to the Paper Plus door shortly. Thank you,
Jill. As this is private property we cannot
recommend a gate be put in so if you wish to
access the post office boxes then please use
Market Street.
Discretionary Funding grants were received
from Kainga Aroha Community House to help
with training, TA Rotary to go towards the
Christmas Parade, TA Boxing Academy to help
with the purchase of new lockers and Dean Taylor
for lights for the Rose Garden tree.
Three applications received funding, with one
delayed to November due to the application form
not getting submitted in time to go in the agenda
as required.
Next month Community Board will receive the
full report and recommendations from Council
Staff for the Memorial Park concept plan. At this
time Community Board members will make their
recommendation based on the information
provided, community submissions and
discussions leading up to this point.
For those wanting more information, here is
the link for you to read at your leisure — waipadc.
govt.nz/our-council/agendas-and-minutes
Please contact any of the members if you have
a topic you would like to discuss with them or
bring to the Community Board table.
Your Community Board Contacts are:
Ange Holt — 027 439 5744
angela.holt@waipadc.govt.nz
Richard Hurrell — 027 458 8164
richard.hurrell@waipadc.govt.nz
Jill Taylor — 027 415 4908
jill.taylor@waipadc.govt.nz
Kane Titchener — 022 637 8003
kane.titchener@waipadc.govt.nz
Gary Derbyshire — 021 149 4371
gary.derbyshire@waipadc.govt.nz
Susan O’Regan — 027 222 7784
susan.oregan@waipadc.govt.nz
Lou Brown — 027 391 8620
lou.brown@waipadc.govt.nz
The next Community Board meeting is
Tuesday, November 10. We welcome the public
to participate in the public forum or simply attend.

Champion vision to
move Waipā forward
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PROFESSIONAL HIGH-QUALITY
DENTURES & DENTURE REPAIRS
IN TE AWAMUTU & HAMILTON

WHY CHOOSE DENTURE MAX?
SUPERIOR DENTURE FIT AND APPEARANCE
GERMAN MADE TEETH
12-MONTH DENTURE GUARANTEE
COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION FOR HIGH QUALITY DENTURES
MULTIPLE PAYMENT OPTIONS

0800 000 284
Peter@denturemax.co.nz
Peter J Pickin NZ iDTA
DENTURE MAX HAMILTON 137 WALLACE ROAD DINSDALE
DENTURE MAX TE AWAMUTU 160 MAHOE STREET (OPPOSITE LIBRARY)
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e’re Waipā Home of Champions
and we plan to stay that way.
That’s the overwhelming
sentiment of Waipā communities
who were asked earlier this year how they felt
about where the district was heading and if the
council’s vision reflected current and future
aspirations, priorities and needs for Waipā.
The vision for Waipā for more than 10 years
has been Waipā Home of Champions — Building
Champion Communities Together.
A Waipā Home of Champions brand was
established shortly after confirming the vision
to identify and celebrate the district and its
champion communities, and all things residents
love about living and working here.
With planning under way to develop
thecouncil’s next Long Term Plan, Waipā mayor
Jim Mylchreest said a critical first step was for
the council to survey residents and check if the
vision was still relevant and captured how
people saw the district moving ahead.
Participants were asked to rate the council’s
vision for Waipā where feedback consisted of

a single question and was gathered on a fivepoint agreement scale.
“We had a really strong response rate from
our communities with about almost a thousand
people sharing their thoughts, many of which
were on behalf of their families and whanau,”
said Jim.
“Generally, residents held a positive view of
council’s vision for the future with over twothirds — just under 70 per cent — of residents
agreeing that it captures the best way forward
for our communities.”
The council reviewed feedback and has
adopted a slightly tweaked version, settling on
Waipā Home of Champions — Building
Connected Communities.
“This vision shapes the development of our
next Long Term Plan and will help us to set
out key projects, services, activities and
programmes of work for the next 10 years.
“Our Long Term Plan must be visionary and
future focused, and having a strong vision will
inform the overall strategic direction for the
district.”
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Taranaki-King Country MP Barbara Kuriger (second right) with new National MPs Chris Luxon
(left), Simon Watts, Penny Simmonds and Joseph Mooney at Parliament.
Photo / Supplied

aranaki-King Country is now
‘represented’ by two Members of
Parliament thanks to the strength of
Labour’s support in the election.
National MP Barbara Kuriger has been
returned for a third term, albeit with a reduced
majority — currently sitting at 3632 pending
special votes.
And Labour candidate Angela Roberts, who
polled 12,649 votes, is a new MP thanks to her
number 50 ranking on the party list.
Barbara’s majority at the 2017 election was
over 15,000. Most of the lost votes went to
Labour, the other interesting point in our
electorate, despite the left swing, was the loss
of votes for Green, and extra votes for Act.
In 2017 the Greens got 1643 party votes and
Act 231.
This year Act got 4043 party votes and the
Greens 1502.
Barbara says despite the ‘red tsunami’ she
still has a job to do for her electorate and as
part of the team that will assess what went
wrong and build towards 2023.
She says in six short years she has become
one of the senior National team, with her role
as chief whip and new roles this year as
spokeswoman for Rural Communities and Food
Safety and chairwoman of Parliament’s Primary
Production Select Committee.
One of her first jobs in Wellington from
Monday was being part of the new MP induction
team, welcoming five new National colleagues,
but also working alongside other party
members with all the new MPs.

50
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99
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PERONI NASTRO
AZZURRO
330ml Bots 12s

1999

She says it is an exciting and happy time
when Parliament reforms after an election.
But one of the saddest days was Tuesday,
when colleagues who are leaving
parliamentary through choice or the
democratic process are farewelled.
“We have lost a lot of good people across
the board, but are bringing good people on,” she
says.
Barbara says as part of the opposition she
will ensure the Government is kept honest, and
that includes watching the performance of her
rival, and now fellow MP, Angela Roberts.
She is hoping to be given more
responsibilities for the new term, but says all
those decisions will be made and announced
by leader Judith Collins after due consideration
of the team members and their strengths.
Barbara is especially keen to maintain her
high profile in matters relating to the rural sector
and working in communities.
She says rural MPs across the parties have
similar concerns and beliefs and she has
enjoyed working with those colleagues.
She is also looking forward to Labour’s
promised revision of the RMA, an act National
also believes needs ‘fixing’ and one area of
common ground for the Government and
Opposition.
Barbara expressed her thanks for all the
support she received across the electorate, in
what has been an unusual and difficult year
and unusual and difficult campaign.
“I appreciate my electorate has become
somewhat marginal but that won’t stop me
doing my absolute best for each and every
person in Taranaki-King Country.”
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Barbara Kuriger details mix of excitement and sadness
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ea

$

GORDONS 1L &
GORDONS PINK
700ml

JA
AMESON 1L &
CH
HIVAS 12YO
70
00ml

34

3599

$

PANHEAD –
SUPER CHARGER,
PORT ROAD,
QUICK-CHANGE
330ml Bots 6pk

Labour Day 21

STELLA ARTOIS &
STEINLAGER PURE
330ml Bots 24s

T
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1299
ea

LOOKING FOR
THAT PERFECT
GIFT? GIFT CARDS
NOW IN STORE

4199

$

ea

STEINLAGER
CLASSIC
330ml Bots 24s

$

2499

NEW ZEALANDS
LARGEST LIQUOR
CHAIN WITH OVER
240 STORES

ea

LION RED, WAIKATO,
SPEIGHTS
330ml Bots 15s

LIQUORCENTRE.CO.NZ

PRICES VALID MON 19TH OCT – SUN 1ST NOV 2020. All specials may not be available in some stores. No Trade Sales.

We deliver warmth to
your home

Lance’s LOT

LPG delivered to your door
0800 234 548
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Seed fund set to aid college success
Te Awamutu College Foundation Fund will allow alumni and supporters to donate towards special projects

T

e Awamutu College will
enjoy greater financial
support thanks to a
partnership between its
education trust and the Waikato’s
community foundation.
The Rogers Charitable Trust was
set up in 1995 to support Te Awamutu
College and its students. Now the trust
has joined with Momentum Waikato
to create a new income stream for the
college through donations and
investment.
The Te Awamutu College
Foundation Fund, established with
the transfer of $50,000 from the
Rogers Charitable Trust, will be a
“named fund” within the wider
regional endowment managed by
Momentum Waikato.
While some individuals and
families already donate to
Momentum for student scholarships,
this is the first such initiative for a
Waikato school.
Principal Tony Membery
welcomes the creation of the Te
Awamutu College Foundation Fund.
“Te Awamutu College is very
pleased to have this new mechanism
for alumni and supporters to donate
towards special projects and
resources that benefit our students.
“We are grateful to the Rogers
Charitable Trust for providing the
initial funding to establish this fund
managed by Momentum Waikato.”
Tony said the community already
supports the school in a number of
ways, but this adds another
mechanism that allows alumni, or
simply friends of the school or
community minded people, to add to
the school’s success story.
He said that success is reflected in

Te Awamutu
College Board of
Trustees chairman
and Rogers
Charitable Trustee
Craig Yarndley (left)
and Momentum
Waikato chief
executive Kelvyn
Eglinton sign the
agreement.

Photo /
Supplied

projections for 2021 of a roll well over
1300 students, and says they will all
benefit from great resources, great
teachers and excellent facilities.
“We were able to enhance this
further this year due to Covid, with
a large sum of unspent money being
put out to staff for a ‘wish list’ of
resources and material.”
The result is a range of new items
being approved, such as a new school
van, digital projectors, camera
equipment, mobile and built-in
storage, computers — even a better
staff room coffee machine.

Tony says this is great for teaching
and learning, as well as the wellbeing
of staff.
Craig Yarndley, the chairman of Te
Awamutu College Board of Trustees
and a member of the Rogers
Charitable Trust board, says the
trust’s “seed funding” “is a
continuation of its awesome support
for the students of Te Awamutu
College”.
“Our previous grants have been
utilised for things like school vans,
furniture, property development and
targeted student scholarships. This

new mechanism will open the door
for innovative projects and ideas to
be realised.
“The board is about ways of
improving outcomes for students and
this concept takes the possibilities to
a new level.”
Craig said one idea to already
emerge is a multipurpose artificial
turf that will allow school teams to
train on-site year round.
He said the project has been
ongoing — but the new fund has
brought another perspective, with the
concept that a roof can be added to

create a better environment and an
outdoor room to expand the uses.
He said the funding model also
begs the question as to whether Te
Awamutu College alumni have the
drive and will to form an Alumni
Association.
Momentum Waikato chief
executive Kelvyn Eglinton said it was
exciting to be partnering with Te
Awamutu College and the Rogers
Charitable Trust on a fund that
supports a community via its school.
“High schools such as Te Awamutu
College are at the heart of local
communities. We know there are
many people, including parents and
former pupils around the world, who
wish to support their school and
enable its students’ education now
and into the future,” said Kelvyn.
“The establishment of the Te
Awamutu College Foundation Fund
provides an avenue for families and
individuals to leave a bequest or
make a donation that will be wisely
invested to generate income for the
school’s development and its
students’ access.”
Momentum Waikato’s investment
programme, driven by Craigs
Investment Partners and Forsyth
Barr, is providing excellent ongoing
returns for a variety of community
entities and projects.

i

Anyone wishing to find out
more about supporting Te
Awamutu College, or who
wishes to discuss ideas,
scholarships or projects they
feel would benefit the school,
is invited to make contact
with the school in the first
instance — 871 4199.
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AVAILABLE NOW

*Price listed is for Eclipse Cross 2WD XLS. Price exclude On Road Cost of up to $550, which includes WOF, registration and a
full tank of fuel. Visit mmnz.co.nz for full Diamond Advantage terms & conditions. Fuel Economy figures are based on the
ADR 81/2 test for combined urban/extra urban driving.

Ingham Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 871 5630, www.inghamdriven.nz
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Megan Denz with the Formal Friday exhibition, which was assembled over a span of six weeks.

Photo / Valu Maka

Formal Friday
fashion on show
Lockdown trend inspires museum’s new display
Valu Maka

A

new exhibition at Te Awamutu’s
museum was inspired by “Formal
Fridays”, a social media trend which
became popular during lockdown.
Collection manager Megan Denz says the
idea for formal Fridays was ignited by an
Instagram trend that went viral through TV
personality Hillary Barry.
“She would wear a tiara and her best dresses
while doing the mundane and working from
home during lockdown.”
Megan says the local exhibition highlights the
museum’s collection of formal, functional and
fancy wear.
The exhibition was formed over a span of
six weeks as a “rapid response show”, after one
of their touring exhibitions was cancelled
because of Covid-19.
Exhibition co-ordinator Henriata Nicholas
says the display was the perfect opportunity
for the museum team to uncover and showcase
the textiles.
She says hours were spent preparing the
garments for public viewing.
“We had a team member sewing arms for
our mannequins, another intricately streaming

beautiful silk wedding dresses, and preparators
making exhibit stands and plinths.”
Megan says the exhibition holds an array of
textiles that range from the early 1830s to
modern garments.
“We have a 1850s ceremonial wedding dress,
horse-riding gear from 1910 and casual wear
from the 40s and 60s.”
Most of the garments on display have a
unique story behind them.
One such item among the collection is a
cream ceremonial wedding dress detailed with
stitched petals that was originally worn by the
donor’s aunt.
“It was worn as ‘Her Majesty Queen of the
Waikato Province’ during the Waikato Patriotic
Queen Carnival in 1940,” says Megan.
“Later the sleeves were cut short and it
became her wedding dress in 1946. So the
stories behind the textiles make them special.”
Te Awamutu Museum welcomes the public
to come and see the exhibit, which will run until
March 2021.
They are also open to garment donations
from the public.

Trusted in our community for over
24 years here to help you with your
Glazing needs with our 24 hour
Glass repair services.
BALUSTRADES,
SPLASH-BACKS,
SHOWERS.
WE DO IT!!

Newly owned
and operated
by the
Directors of
NT Joinery

i

For more inquiries or information
contact museum@waipadc.govt.nz
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New GM aims for zero
waste on Kiwi farms
grecovery’s new general
manager, Tony Wilson (right),
wants all farm waste recycled,
reused, or repurposed in his
quest to build upon the legacy that his
predecessor, Simon Andrew, left behind.
“First and foremost, I want to follow
the trajectory that the not-for-profit
recycling scheme has already achieved,”
he says, adding that he’s “not here to
reinvent the wheel, but we will utilise our
local and global networks to make our
programme an even better one”.
“I’m proud to be leading New
Zealand’s peak rural recycling scheme
for agrichemical containers and drums.
As one of the rural sector’s first
voluntary recycling initiatives, it will
soon be one of the first regulated product
stewardship schemes in the rural sector,”
says Tony.
“I want to continue to grow recovery
rates”, which got to 50 per cent pre-Covid.
“This is a great result, but we can’t
rest on our laurels. We won’t stop till we
get to 100 per cent”.
We also want to see other projects get
off the ground and be supported by
industry and government to recycle and
recover more on-farm waste.
Product manufacturers initiated
Agrecovery in 2006 to recycle and find
new uses for agrichemical product
packaging voluntarily. The programme
recycles agrichemical containers, drums
and IBCs, and safely disposes of
agrichemicals. It has expanded its focus

A
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to lead sustainable farm waste
management and has initiated several
projects over the past few years.
“I want all farm waste recycled,
whether that’s the HDPE plastic that we
already recycle, or whether it’s netting,
twine and seed, feed and fertiliser bags,
or wrap.

“Burning these
on farms, leaving
them for someone
else, throwing
them in landfill, or
even worse —
having them end
up in our
waterways — is
just not
acceptable.
“Seeing this
change is what I
want to achieve in
my time at
Agrecovery,“ says
Tony.
Ideally, we
would like to see a
local recycling
plant purposebuilt in New
Zealand to deal
with waste that
can’t be
composted or
reused. Research
figures suggest
that this is
estimated to be as high 10 tonnes per farm
per year.
Agrecovery is working with the
Ministry for the Environment and global
partners on projects to find the most
sustainable solutions for rural waste, to
divert more farm plastics away from
harmful disposal practices.
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Spring up with fertilisers Entries open for
Ballance
Farm
Bala
Tikkisetty
W
Enviro-Awards
ith spring in the air
and soils starting to
warm up over the
next few weeks,
farmers will be preparing to
fertilise their paddocks.
As there are a range of risks
when applying fertiliser and
strategies to help avoid them, it
is highly recommended that all
farmers have a nutrient budget
and a nutrient management plan
for their properties and discuss their
situation with a fertiliser or farm
consultant.
There are a range of tools to help
practice sustainable nutrient
management.
Nutrient budgeting is widely
accepted as the appropriate first step
in managing nutrient use and it’s also
the preferred tool for evaluating the
environmental impact of farm
management practices.
OverseerFM, a digital decision
support model, is used to advise on
nutrient management and
greenhouse gas emissions.
It predicts what happens to the
nutrients that are brought onto the
farm in the form of fertilisers and
supplementary feed in the same way
that a financial budget can track
money.
A prolonged dry spell is forecast for
the forthcoming summer months. It is
therefore strongly recommended that
nitrogenous fertilisers be used
strategically looking at feed
budgeting.
Another issue to consider is nitrate
leaching. Plants need nitrogen (N) for
healthy leaf growth. But N is an

waterways through soil erosion
and surface runoff into water.
Farmers can reduce the
amount of phosphorus runoff by
keeping Olsen P to optimum
Sustainable agriculture
agronomic levels.
Other tips include: following
co-ordinator
the NZ Fertiliser Manufacturers’
Research
Association Code of
Waikato Regional Council
Practice for Nutrient
Management applying fertiliser
when the grass is in an active
extremely mobile nutrient. If more
growing phase leaving a grassed
nitrogenous fertiliser is applied than
buffer strip between paddock and
plants can take up most of the unused
waterway — the strip filters the
nitrogen ends up leaching down
phosphorus before the runoff reaches
through the soil into groundwater.
the water controlling runoff from
Sometimes N will also be lost to
tracks, races, feed and stand-off pads.
waterways as runoff and some is
So, a clear assessment of fertiliser
always released back into the air as
requirements will both improve
gas.
economic returns from pasture and
The amount of N leaching from
help avoid contamination of ground
pastures can be reduced by: timing
and surface water with nutrients,
fertiliser application to avoid periods
particularly nitrogen and phosphorus.
when plant uptake of N will be low,
With Waikato Regional Plan
such as when soils are saturated,
Change 1, National Policy Statement
during heavy rain, colder periods and
for Freshwater Management (NPStimes of low soil temperatures
FM) and National Environmental
applying N fertiliser in split dressings
Standards (NES) around the corner,
(limit to 30 kg N/ha/yr and maximum
there is an increasing pressure for
of 190 kg N/ha/yr) irrigating farm dairy
farmers to improve their farm’s
effluent to a large enough area
nutrient management.
adjusting fertiliser policy for effluent
Due to the effects nitrogen and
irrigated areas to account for the
phosphorus can have on water, and
nutrient value of effluent using fenced
because improving nutrient use
wetlands and well-managed open
efficiency is more important for farm
drains as nutrient traps.
profitability, the issue of nutrient
The nutrient phosphorus behaves
management has become
very differently to N because it binds
increasingly vital.
with the soil and only dissolves slowly
Getting the best bang for buck out
in water over time. This means it
of fertiliser use while protecting
doesn’t readily leach to groundwater.
economic and environmental bottom
But it can damage the health of
lines is a key goal for farmers.

aikato farmers and
growers are encouraged
to get their entries in
now for the region’s 2021
Ballance Farm Environment Awards
(BFEA) — no matter where they are
on their journey.
The New Zealand Farm
Environment Trust is working with
the Waikato BFEA committee to
operate a regional awards
programme in 2020/21.
This committee has secured
independent funding which enables
it to run a Waikato BFEA
programme while the remainder of
our regional programmes are on
hold as a result of COVID-19
disruptions.
Waikato farmers and growers are
invited to showcase, benchmark, and
improve their operations through
the constructive BFEA process
where agribusiness professionals
provide feedback, recommendations
and commendations.
The judges take an holistic
approach to the feedback and award
allocation process, making it a great
opportunity to have your farming or
growing business independently
evaluated, says regional committee
chair Matt Holwill.
“The BFEA process is an
incredibly valuable way to

W

benchmark yourself against others
in the region and we encourage
everyone in the industry to give it
a go.
“In 2020, we had a great crop of
entrants — all at different stages
along their farming and growing
journey, and with different reasons
for entering. The overwhelming
feedback we get from entrants is that
they get a huge amount of benefit
out of the process.”
Entries close on 30 October and
can be done simply via the Trust’s
website www.nzfeatrust.org.nz
The 2021 Waikato programme
includes the launch of a new award
that celebrates the achievements of
Waikato catchment groups.
“The purpose of the new
Catchment Group Award is to
celebrate the achievements of
catchment groups within the
Waikato,” says Matt.
“Profiling the catchment award
recipient is a great way to showcase
what can be achieved when local
communities work together and take
ownership of localised catchment
issues.”

i

Find out more about the
awards and enter at: www.
nzfeatrust.org.nz/
enterawards

HS 45
600MM PETROL HEDGETRIMMER
0.78-5kW / 27.2cc / 5.0kg
Tooth Spacing 30mm

$474
NOW FROM

$3,799

LX42 Cub Cadet
NOW FROM

Hustler Raptor
Range
NOW FROM

$5,799

$7,499

MON to FRI 7.00-5.30 | SAT 8.00-4.00
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Star Jam helping
the disabled

%
off

Resene Premium Paints,
Wood Stains, Primers,
Sealers and Wallpaper
plus 25% off Decorating Accessories
and Cleaning Products

Come in and see us today!
Te Awamutu Resene ColorShop
Unit 1, Cnr Albert Park Dr and
Cambridge Rd, (07) 871 7020
Star Jam holds workshops in Hamilton, Tauranga and Rotorua.

or shop online at shop.resene.co.nz
Discounts off the normal retail price until 2 November 2020 at Resene owned ColorShops
and participating resellers. Paint offers also available at participating Mitre 10 MEGA/
Mitre 10 stores. Valid only with cash/credit card/EFTPOS purchases. Not available in
conjunction with account sales, promotional vouchers/coupons or other offers. Excludes
trade, ECS, WallPrint, wall decals, Crown products and PaintWise levy.

grabone.co.nz
bayofplentytimes.co.nz
grabone.co.nz
bayofplentytimes.co.nz

A

dance and singing programme
helping young people who have
disabilities plans to host its first
workshops for Te Awamutu locals
early next year.
Star Jam is known to run dance, performance
and music workshops for young people with
disabilities from the ages 6 to 25 across the
country.
Star Jam Waikato regional co-ordinator Troy
Gaudencio says the demand for more Star Jam
workshops has increased.
“Close to 100 new star jammers have joined
us nationally and there have been a lot of
requests for workshops from a number of small
regions. So, we have said if we have got the
capacity, why not extend the opportunities to
other young people?”
Dance and singing workshops are due to be
held in Te Awamutu in February 2021.
“We will definitely start with one workshop

Photo / Supplied.

and then expand from there
but the dance and singing
workshops will be a part of
the wider Waikato Star
Jammers family,” he says.
Star Jam provides a
space for young people to
be themselves and discover
their natural talents.
“We’ve had a lot of
feedback from parents
Star Jam allows young people with disabilities to utilize their
natural gifts and skills.
Photo / Supplied.
around the impact it has
had on the young people. It
has particularly built their confidence, it has
including Hamilton, Tauranga and Rotorua. Star
helped with their social skills and their ability
jammers from Te Awamutu workshops will be
to make friends,” he says.
able to join the wider Waikato Star Jam
“Te Awamutu is the best starting place
community with their annual end of year
because it is easily accessible to the Waipā
concert, regular discos and gigs.
region. So, people who live in Ōtorohanga,
Star Jam are still on the lookout for new
Cambridge and possibly Matamata can join.”
recruits. A Star Jam information night will be
Star Jam holds workshops in other areas
held early December.

RHINO SMART STRAND
CARPET SALE
MONTEREY

LIMITED
STOCK

TOP OF THE RANGE LUXURY
MADE IN THE USA

Only Available in
Te Awamutu Store

7

GREAT COLOURS
AVAILABLE

Was

$

114

per sqm

Now

$

85

per sqm

Curtain and Carpet Court
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 6422
admin.teawamutu@carpetcourt.nz

www.carpetcourt.nz

*Offer is valid while stocks last on selected ranges and selected colours or while stocks last. Carpet is sold in lineal metres. Stock will vary by store. Quantities are limited and no holds or reserves on clearance product
allowed. Clearance items are sold on an as-is basis without a manufacturing warranty however the Consumer Guarantees Act will still apply. We reserve the right to adjust prices without notice if necessary and
we reserve the right to correct any errors. **Q Card lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. See in store for full details.

What’s better
than a FREE
$
55 Prepay Plan?
One that’s on a newly
upgraded mobile network

We’ve been pumping up the 2degrees goodness with 4G now
available in your area so you can stream and spin a yarn effortlessly.

Check if your address is eligible.

2degrees Mobile Trial

New 2degrees customers only. Test Drive not available everywhere.
Visit 2degrees.nz/mobiletrial to check eligibility *Fair use policy
applies. Minimum $10 Top up applies. Valid 1 month, auto-renews with
enough credit. Limit 3 SIMs per eligible address. 2degrees reserves
the right to amend or cancel this offer at any time. T&Cs apply. See
2degrees.nz for full T&Cs
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Couple busy with three businesses
Jesse Wood

O

ver the past year, Te
Awamutu-based
duo Tracy and
Kimble Stevenson
have started three new
businesses — Slick Prints, Our
Taiao and Humble Happy Hire.
Slick Prints is a small
whānau business run by the
Stevensons and their cousin
Floyd Rika.
Tracy and Kimble are the
co-founders of the Narrativ
lifestyle store on Te
Awamutu’s main street; this is
now run by Kimble’s sister
Ellen.
“After a year full of
challenges and uncertainty,
we wanted to use our joint
experience in signwriting and
business to team up together
and start this new positive
venture,” said Tracy.
“Our passion is working
with our local communities to
give them the opportunity to
create their own ideas and
designs to print on apparel,
without having to travel to
main cities.”
No matter how big or small,
Slick Prints can help bring your
designs and ideas to life.
Their services include heat
transfer vinyl printing, screen
printing, custom prints. sports
team wear, workwear, school
wear, community/fundraiser,
reunion T-shirts,
remembrance T-shirts.
■ For more information head
to the Facebook page Slick
Prints or email
slickprints1@gmail.com

Our Taiao is based around
unique and special keepsakes,
made to last for generations.
“As children we were gifted
taonga [keepsakes] from our
parents that represent our
whānau, whakapapa and
connect us to our whenua
[home] no matter where in the
world we are,” Tracy said.
“We wanted to provide
these meaningful options to
other whānau to gift to their
loved ones to carry with them
through their lives.
“Our Taiao have an amazing
team of artists and carvers
throughout New Zealand who
create our beautiful New
Zealand pounamu and bone
taonga.
“There is something special
for everyone and every
occasion — including pēpi
[baby] necklaces, bracelets and
earrings.”
■ To view more head to
ourtaiao.co.nz or message
their Facebook page Our Taiao
to organise a viewing of their
range of taonga at their home
in Te Awamutu.
The Humble Happy Hire
venture spawned in late 2019
and was inspired by their
daughter, as well as secretly
living out Tracy’s childhood
dreams.
“As a child my parents were
very strict when it came to
sweets or candy, to the point
that I would go to my friend’s
house and make homemade
candy,” said Tracy.
“One thing that has
remained the same is the
absolute excitement and joy

Slick Prints is a
small whānau
business based
in Te Awamutu,
run by Kimble
Stevenson (left),
Tracy Stevenson
(middle) and
cousin Floyd
Rika (right).

Our Taiao is based around
unique and special
keepsakes.

Kimble (left) and Tracy Stevenson with their Humble Happy Hire carts.

Photos / Supplied

that treats bring to children
and even adults. ”
As parents themselves, the
Stevensons believe that these
are special treats for special
occasions such as birthdays.
This business offers
affordable children’s party hire
of staff and carts for events,
markets and the like.
The little Humble Happy
Hire carts include fluffy light
candy floss, popping popcorn
— just like at the movies; and
shaved ice drinks to quench
your thirst on a warm summer
day.
“If you’re looking for a
special cute setup for your
child’s next birthday party or
event then check us out!” said
Tracy.
■ For more details head to
their Facebook page Humble
Happy Hire.

GOODWOOD BLACK GARDEN MULCH
Do GOOD for your garden and the environment!
Now is the time to beautify your garden and
protect it from the hot and dry Summer months.

Goodwood Black Mulch is made from 100%
recycled timber and an eco-friendly colourant that
is safe for you and better for the environment.
Because doing good, feels great!
Ask for it by name from:
Landscape Supply Co
281 Benson Rd, Te Awamutu
0800 BULK SUPPLY

Tall Poppies Landscapes
1376 Park Rd, Te Awamutu
07 871 3605

PARKER FA
VS

| AUCKLAND

Terms & Conditions: Spark Sport account required. Compatible devices only. Min spec required. No change of mind refunds available. Spark Sport Terms apply.

$

$
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New milestones for Waikeria pipeline
A

major milestone for Waipā
District Council’s Waikeria
wastewater pipeline
project has been reached
with the completion of the Waikeria
to Kihikihi section last week.
The major infrastructure project,
which will bring Waikeria’s
wastewater through to Te Awamutu
for treatment to modern standards,
began 12 months ago and will be the
longest wastewater pressure pipeline
in the Waipā network.
The council’s service delivery
group manager, Dawn Inglis, said the
Puniu bridge completion was a
particularly proud moment.
“The Puniu Bridge pipeline was
installed on the outside of the bridge
overlooking the Puniu river, and
required scaffolding and traffic
management on State Highway 3 at
times,” said Dawn.
“Our contractors did a
phenomenal job to attach the
pipeline carefully to the recently
strengthened bridge which required
a lot of skill. We are very pleased to
have reached this milestone which
marks the end of the 10km section
between Waikeria and Kihikihi
township.”
Further along the pipeline in Te
Awamutu, the three 26m x 3m
storage tanks placed in Albert Park
in June have now been covered, with
six manholes being the only visible
sign of the large infrastructure
underneath.
Each tank is capable of holding
180,000 litres of wastewater and will
be used as emergency storage in the
event of power failures or other
technical issues to give staff time to
deploy resources without overflows
from the pump station occurring.
Albert Park has also welcomed two
shiny green “domes” which use
activated carbon technology to help

SAFER SPEED REVIEWS

Three lids mark the position of the storage tanks.

Pipeline attached to the Puniu bridge.

Three 180,000 litre storage tanks in Albert Park that will be used as emergency storage in the event of
power failures or other technical issues.
Photos / Supplied

manage any unpleasant odours.
“When the domes are operational,
any passers-by shouldn’t be able to
smell anything nasty. While not a 100
per cent guarantee, it is expected that
unpleasant odours will only be
noticed when the carbon filter needs
maintenance,” said Dawn.

The green domes are the first of
their kind for the district and will also
feature in Kihikihi at two locations
along the new pipeline, which is being
installed across the town.
The Waikeria project includes
multiple upgrade works of existing
facilities and new wastewater

Domes marking the new activated carbon filters
to help manage any unpleasant odours.

pipelines, starting at Waikeria
Wastewater Pump Station and
finishing at the Te Awamutu
Wastewater Treatment Plant.
The multimillion-dollar project,
which crosses two districts and is
largely funded by the Department of
Corrections, will meet the capacity

needs of Waipā district’s projected
population growth and Waikeria’s
prison upgrade.

i

For more information, please
head to waipadc.govt.nz/
waikeria

West Waikato
Otorohanga
Lot 3 Kawhia Road

HAVE YOUR SAY
Community drop-in sessions
(27 October - 11 November 2020)

Too many crashes have happened on
State Highways 23, 31 and 39 in west Waikato.

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 12 Nov 2020
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 1.30-2pm Sun 25 Oct
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

This lifestyle and grazing property is full of
personality with the Turitea Stream along one
boundary and an exciting mix of contours and
possible house sites with appealing views.
Establish your base in this popular location, build
the home of your dreams and run some stock to
supplement your lifestyle.

bayleys.co.nz/2311778

Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency is reviewing the speed limits on the
highways from Raglan to Hamilton, Whatawhata to Otorohanga, and
Kawhia to SH39. We want to hear your views on safe speeds on these
roads. You can give feedback by:
• nzta.mysocialpinpoint.com/west-waikato-speed-review

Otorohanga

• Emailing waikato.speed.reviews@nzta.govt.nz

Lot 7 Kawhia Road

Have your say at one of the following drop-in sessions

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 12 Nov 2020
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 1.30-2pm Sun 25 Oct
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz

Pirongia War Memorial Hall, Tuesday 27 October, 2 – 7pm
Ōtorohanga Countdown, Wed 28 October, 2 – 7pm
Kawhia Community Hall, Tuesday 3 November, 2 – 7pm

SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Where your lifestyle dream begins

Whatawhata Village Cafe, Tuesday 10 November, 2-7pm
Raglan Town Hall, Wednesday 11 November, 2-7pm

nzta.govt.nz

This versatile country property provides an entry
level opportunity ideal for your first lifestyle or
grazing block.
It has a mix of contour including some suitable for
baling silage. Aside from dairy support which is
the current use, the property could be used for
beef or speciality animals.

bayleys.co.nz/2311779

2006 MITSUBISHI NOW
$
OUTLANDER
8,999

NOW

NOT A MISPRINT!!!
NOT A MISPRINT!!!

WAS $

WAS $

$

$

2014 LEXUS
23,999 +ORC IS300 HYBRID

$

51

p/wk

128

.65

NEW SHAPE MODEL!
GREAT PRICE!

5 STAR SAFETY!!!
SUPER POPULAR!
WOW!

14,999

WAS $

.54

$73

NOW 12,999

13,999

WAS $

.56

$71

WAS $

31,999

NOW $28,999

$151

WEEKLY

$143.68

NOW 26,999+ORC WEEKLY
2013 TOYOTA HIACE ZX

2016 FORD RANGER PX2

HI ROOF LWB!
3.0L TD! WOW!

RAPTOR KIT! BIG WHEELS!
BEAST!

WAS $

.69

29,999
$

WEEKLY
DIESEL TURBO!
BIG WHEELS & FLARES!

WEEKLY

LOW KS! WOW!
ONE ONLY AT
THIS PRICE!

NZ NEW! 4WD 2.4L!
ALWAYS POPULAR!

2015 FORD RANGER XL

$71.56

2013 MERCEDES-BENZ A250 SPORT

2010 TOYOTA RAV4

NOW $12,999

15,999
$

NOW $12,999+ORC WEEKLY

WAS $

p/wk

2016 TOYOTA CAMRY GL

2015 MAZDA DEMIO 13C

WAS $

SUPER HOT LOOK!
4K OFF!!! WOW!

27,999

10,999

.52

24,999

.67

$126

$

NOW 23,999 WEEKLY

WAS $

32,999

NOW $30,999

$161.7

WEEKLY

2006 HONDA ODYSSEY

2012 NISSAN NOTE X

2007 TOYOTA RUSH X

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS S HYBRID

POPULAR 7 SEATER! SUPER BUY!

GREAT RUNABOUT! NICE COLOUR! WOW

SUPER LOW KS! ONLY 39,000KS! WOW!

SUPER LOW KS! ONLY 32,000KS! WOW!

WAS $

WAS $

7,999

NOW $5,999

$36.49

WEEKLY

WAS $

10,999

$48.49

NOW $7,999+ORC WEEKLY

WAS $

13,999

$63.52

NOW $10,999+ORC WEEKLY

15,999

$73.54

NOW $12,999+ORC WEEKLY

2011 TOYOTA VITZ RS

2013 NISSAN FUGA 250GT

2013 MAZDA ATENZA 25S

2017 SUBARU LEVORG GT

LOW KS!! LOW PRICE!! WOW!!

NEWER SHAPE!!! HOT LOOKER! WOW!

SKYACTIV TECH! SHARP LOOKER! WOW!

EYESIGHT SAFETY! NOT A MISPRINT! WOW!

WAS $

WAS $

13,999
$

$58.51

NOW 9,999+ORC WEEKLY

WAS $

16,999
$

$73.54

NOW 12,999+ORC WEEKLY

WAS $

19,999

$93.58

$

NOW 16,999+ORC WEEKLY

01/11/20

23,999
$

$113.62

NOW 20,999+ORC WEEKLY
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Josh and Helen Emett at the opening of their new restaurant, Onslow.

Photo / Parker

Emett opens new
restaurant in Auckland

N

   

 

    

BOOK NOW WWW.WAITOMO.COM/TRAIL-RUN

gāhinapōuri’s Josh Emett has opened
a new restaurant, Onslow, in Central
Auckland with his wife Helen.
In February, the Emetts took over the
luxury boutique hotel and restaurant The
Oyster Inn on Waiheke Island - Onslow is
considered to be it’s sister restaurant.
Opening day for the Onslow was October 15.
A well-known chef throughout the globe
after working under Gordon Ramsey for many
years and winning Michelin stars; Emett has
several successful restaurants in New Zealand,

including Rata and Madam Woo.
This is his first establishment that hasn’t been
in partnership with another chef or
restauranteur and they have built it from the
ground up.
The site of the Onslow was once where the
Grand Hotel stood. This was opened by the Earl
and Countess of Onslow in 1889, hence the new
name.
It is said that the food will be simple and
recognisable but created in Josh’s own unique
way based off local ingredients.

OPEN HOME

225 Churchill Street Te Awamutu

3

2

2

Convenience on Churchill
Built in 2004, this easy care brick home, on its own title, is
conveniently located only a stone’s throw from Te
Awamutu’s CBD. Low maintenance homes in this superconvenient location are in constant demand.

For Sale $640,000

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

View Monday 12:00 - 12:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1DEMGG8

Ian Jones 027 447 1758

OPEN HOME

79 Bell Road

3

2

3

Te Awamutu
Idyllic Location & Lifestyle 9642m²(approx.)
Set in park like surrounds, this immaculately
presented 1930's Californian Bungalow
commands stunning 360 degree rural views.
Offering a relaxed and picturesque setting
close to town, the property is perfect for those
wanting the peace and tranquility of country
life, whilst enjoying all the conveniences of
town living.

For Sale
$1,075,000
___________________________________
View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________
Agent
525 Wharepuhunga Road Te Awamutu
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Idyllic Rural Family Lifestyle
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1D4MGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Situated in the Korakonui district, this picturesque property
features two paddocks, a tennis court and extra shedding.
The immaculately presented home is spacious and includes
breath-taking rural views.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

4

1

4

For Sale By Negotiation
View Saturday 1:30 - 2:00pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1DDYGG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Bush bathing for
Labour weekend

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL

FINAL NOTICE

HAUTURU 1405 Kaimango Road
Bush bathing is good for your health.

N

ational Gardening
Week kicked off on
Monday and the call
is out this Labour
weekend to dip your toe into
some Bush Bathing.
Bush Bathing is New
Zealand’s version of ‘Forest
Bathing’ — the Japanese
practice known as Shinrin
Yoku (literally meaning forest
bath), that is based on the
premise that nature has a
profound effect on our overall
wellbeing.
No togs and towel required
and there is no water involved.
Bush bathing is a gentle
wander through a green space,
sitting or lying under trees and
tuning in to the smells,
textures, tastes and sights of
the forest.
Studies have shown that
connecting with the
environment and clearing the
mind has the power to
improve mental and physical
wellbeing.
The science behind it is
found in a substance called
phytoncides, which are
protective antimicrobial
essential oils released by trees
and which also offer a host of
reputed health benefits for
people.
The oils boost mood and
immune system function;
reduce blood pressure, heart
rate, stress, anxiety, and
confusion while improving
sleep and creativity.
New Zealand certified forest
bathing guide and trainer

Vicky Kyan says it is a matter
of connecting with nature
through our senses of sight,
hearing, taste, smell and touch.
“We spend so much time
indoors and with technology
that even a small amount of
time spent with nature can
have an impact on our health,”
says Vicky.
“A bush bathing session will
help you to unplug from
technology and slow down. It
will bring you into the present
moment, de-stress and relax
you and literally bring you
back to your senses.”
The good news is that if
there is not a forest or a bush
near you, your own back
garden is just as good.
Fiona Arthur from Yates
says gardening has long been
recognised as a natural health
boosting exercise and bush
bathing takes the health
benefits to a whole other level.
“There is increasing
evidence that exposure to
plants and green space, and
particularly to gardening, is
beneficial to mental and
physical health,” says Fiona.
“Apart from the exercise
aspect, there is soaking up
vitamin D, improved mood
and less stress, not to mention
the economic benefits of
growing your own food.
“So if you’re in the garden
pulling weeds and planting
your summer crops this
weekend, with no bush in
sight, take a moment to stop
and connect with your
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DEADLINE PRIVATE TREATY
(Unless Sold Prior)

Big Hill Country Breeding Property - 440 Hectares Closes 1.00pm, Friday 13 November
Photo / Supplied

surroundings for a spot of bush
bathing at home,” says Fiona.
The Japanese have studied
the benefits of Shinrin Yoku,
which they developed in the
1980s, and given the clear
evidence of the benefits, have
incorporated it into the
country’s national health
programme.
In England, following their
own studies, British GPs are
considering making it a part of
their social prescribing.
In a different take on bush
bathing, members of NZ
Naturists Federation will be
getting at one with nature for
National Nude Gardening Day
on Saturday, October 24,
coinciding with National
Gardening Week.
There are more than 18
clubs across the country and
many hold open days over
Labour weekend.
Naturists Federation NZ’s
president Wendy Lowe says
the philosophy of naturists
aligns beautifully with that of
bush bathing.
“There is nothing more
liberating than removing your
clothes and connecting with
nature, enjoying the air and
sun on your body. It is almost
meditational in itself,” says
Wendy.
“But bush bathing takes the
experience further as you can
truly connect with what is
around you. We would suggest
taking a blanket or pillow to sit
on while communing with
nature.”

Big hill country farm on the market after being
faithfully farmed by the current vendors for the past
30 years. Predominantly run as a sheep breeding farm
however there is also ample cattle contour
throughout. The dwelling is a large five bedroom
home with expansive views of the farm.
Farm buildings include a four stand wool shed, three
bay shed and a two bay shed - both with implement
sheds. Our vendors describe their farm as "a young
persons farm" with great potential and we agree.
Please bring your own motorbike to Open Days.

PGGWRE, 57 Rora Street, Te Kuiti

VIEW
11.00-12.00pm, Wednesday 28
October

Peter Wylie
M 027 473 5855
B 07 878 0265
E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

pggwre.co.nz/TEK32623
PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008

Helping grow the country

REALTY LTD

Lance’s LOT
TE AWAMUTU’S MOST EXCLUSIVE SECTIONS FOR SALE
FROM SIZES 2507 M2 (approx.) to 4997 M2 (approx.)

•
•

TITLES ISSUED – BUILD NOW!!
COVENANTS APPLY TO PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
PRICED FROM $369,000 INCL GST (IF ANY)
DEFERRED SETTLEMENT TERMS AVAILABLE
POWER, NATURAL GAS, FIBRE DUCTING AND RESTRICTED TOWN WATER
SUPPLY INSTALLED TO EACH LOT BOUNDARY
IDYLLIC COUNTRY AND MOUNTAIN VIEWS AVAILABLE FROM MOST
SECTIONS
TRADEME REF: GVW811

Daryl Dodunski
P: 027 693 2767
E: daryl@cameronrealty.co.nz
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

LK0103305©

•
•
•
•
•
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Boogie-woogie queen
at Woolshed Theatre
K

iwi Jan Preston was always
drawn to the boogie-woogie
style of piano playing, made
popular by Black Americans
in the 1930s, so it’s no surprise that her
latest CD is called Piano Boogie Woogie
- Jan singing and playing with energy
and passion in the characteristic 8-tothe-bar boogie rhythm.
This is a landmark album for Jan, her
12th solo album, recorded entirely on
her own grand piano, with a protracted
song-writing period due to the Covid19 lockdown in Sydney.
“I had much more listening and
thinking time on this CD than any prior,
and I’m very excited by the results.”
says Jan.
“I’m also delighted to be able to come
from Australia, via hotel isolation, to
play an extensive tour of the North
Island with my trio.
“We’ll be performing my new
material as well as some music that’s
been in our set for a while but not
recorded until now.”
The boogie groove is said to have
originated from the rhythm of the
steam train and Jan’s family home in
Greymouth was near the train line.
Perhaps it’s no coincidence she has
an affinity with it, and plays and sings
boogie-woogie with such style and
energy.
Her infectious brand of boogie piano,
together with her candid humour,
entertaining and energetic personality,
have found a loyal audience
throughout Australia, New Zealand,
Germany and the UK.
It is quite removed from her
background in classical music, with a
long-term interest in composition and
songwriting, and her early career in
New Zealand with the 1980 hit band

Boogie Woogie queen Jan Preston and her trio.

Coup D’Etat.
A winner of five music awards, Jan
also composes music for film and TV,
such as her sister Gaylene Preston’s
film My Year With Helen, and performs
side by side with the greatest
contemporary boogie piano players in

Photo / Supplied

the world today.
Her 20 date album release New
Zealand tour includes a show at Te
Awamutu’s Woolshed Theatre, this
Saturday at 7.30pm.
Presales tickets are $25 from
Eventfinda or $30 door sales.

Rural

Final Notice
Central Waikato dairy
48 Dingle Road, Ohaupo
60 ha approx (STT) of prime dairy land in the heart of the golden triangle location
of Ohaupo, close to Hamilton, Cambridge and Te Awamutu. This property has
rolling/flat contour with a mix of ash and peat soils and is well raced and fenced
with bore water supply. Two dwellings, 14 ASHB dairy and additional implement sheds. This is an ideal property for dairying, but also lends itself to other
options such as grazing, maize growing or kiwifruit. Price will be + GST (if any).

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23683
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Boundary Indication Only

Tender
Closes 1.00pm, 29 October at Ray White
Te Awamutu. May not be sold prior.
Final View Tuesday 27 October,
11.00am - 1.00pm

Noldy Rust

027 255 3047
Neville Kemp

027 271 9801
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Say It With Flowers tour
A

poet lA—aureate, a
storyteller and a
musician Say it with
Flowers on a tour
across Aotearoa this
November, brought to you by
Arts on Tour New Zealand.
Backstage Pass is bringing
the tour to Waipā — the show
at the Cambridge Town Hall is
on Thursday, November 19, at
8pm and the Te Awamutu
show at The Woolshed
Theatre on Saturday,
November 21, at 8pm.
In this travelling poetry and
song cabaret show, David
Eggleton, the official Poet
Laureate of Aotearoa, presents
his own wry, comic take on
Kiwiana, alongside stand-up
storyteller and former Bard of
Christchurch, Steve Thomas.
These two veterans of the
performance poetry scene in
New Zealand are
accompanied by master
musician Richard Wallis.
Say it with Flowers is a title
inspired by the English artist
Banksy’s famous wall image of
a youthful masked flower
thrower, flinging — not a
Molotov cocktail, but a
colourful bouquet of flowers,
representing our common
hopes for the peaceful
resolution to the global issues
of our time.
On this tour, the performers
will throw words, sometimes
barbed, and often beautiful, or
beautifully barbed, with a
similar aim of emphasising our
common humanity.
David Eggleton is wellknown as a poetry performer
since the 1980s.
He first gained attention as

From left:
David
Eggleton,
Richard C
Wallis and
Steve
Thomas will
Say It With
Flowers in
Waipā.

Photo / Supplied

part of the punk rock scene,
performing on the pub and
cafe circuit.
A South Auckland
pathfinder, his Pasifika
heritage and passion for
performance has led to poems
that are dramatic, lively and
featuring a strong oral and
rhythmic quality.
Poetry reviewer Alan
Loney wrote in New Zealand
Books: “David Eggleton is
unique in New Zealand in his
chosen mode. And he is to be
valued for that.”
David now lives in
Dunedin/Ōtepoti. A writer,
critic and winner of many
awards, he is the former editor
of Landfall magazine.
The New Zealand Poet
Laureate is a poet appointed
by the National Library of New
Zealand to represent New
Zealand’s community of poets
and to advocate for poetry in
the community as a public
good during their tenure as
Laureate.
The Laureate receives a
tokotoko, a Māori ceremonial
walking stick, carved by

Hawke’s Bay master carver
Jacob Scott, upon
appointment.
The tokotoko is paired with
the matua, or guardian
tokotoko which is retained
and displayed by the National
Library to signify their joint
guardianship of the award
with the Ngāti Kahungunu.
Based on the tradition of the
Poet Laureate of the United
Kingdom receiving a “butt of
sack”, the NZ Poet Laureate
also receives a stipend of wine
from Te Mata Estate.
Steve Thomas was raised in
Cardiff in Wales, downwind
from a brewery and a pickle
factory and the legend of
Dylan Thomas.
Educated at Brunel
University in London, he
performed on the same stage
as the Moody Blues and
Fairport Convention.
He later performed at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival.
“A lively display of
versatility delivered with style
. . . Steve does some brilliant
send ups,” said The Scotsman.
In New Zealand in the

1980s, he presented the poetry
cabaret shows Pink Bits and
Over the Wall and Out at rock
festivals and on TVNZ.
More recently, he has been
general manager for Arts on
Tour, as well as regularly
appearing as a performance
poet and raconteur.
Richard C Wallis is a
Dunedin-based musician and
classical guitarist.
He has a background in
punk, pop and rock, but began
studying classical guitar at
Otago University in the 90s
and says it has given him the
freedom to play a number of
styles.
Richard has released his
own music, as well as
collaborating with a number of
artists — including with David
Eggleton on the 1993 album
Poetry Demon.

i

The Arts on Tour
Backstage Pass shows
are just $15: Tickets
from Eventfinda or Te
Awamutu and
Cambridge i-Site
Centres.

Give unwanted
phones a new life
Recycling Week NZ is about
much more than just bottles,
cans, plastic and paper — the
New Zealand
Telecommunications Forum
(TCF) is encouraging New
Zealanders to rummage
through their household
drawers and recycle their old
mobile phones.
The TCF manages the
nationwide not-for-profit
mobile phone recycling
scheme RE:MOBILE that is
supported by 2degrees, Spark
and Vodafone.
“While most of us are in the
habit of recycling our bottles,
cans, plastic and paper, when
it comes to other less
conventional waste streams,
and in particular e-waste,
people may still be unaware
that there are environmentally
responsible disposal options
available to them,” TCF chief
executive Geoff Thorn said.
“There’s no reason these
days mobile phones should
end up in landfill, where they
pose environmental risks.
“RE:MOBILE is accessible to
all New Zealanders and we
urge Kiwis to take the time out
in Recycling Week to do a
spring clean out of your
drawers . . . it’s likely you’ll find
an old unwanted phone or
two.”
Geoff suspects there may be
hundreds of thousands of
discarded mobile phones
sitting around in people’s
homes.
“It’s all too easy to shove an
old phone into a drawer to
keep as a ‘just in case’ spare,

but often it will never be used
again.”
RE:MOBILE works
alongside its charity partner
Sustainable Coastlines.
More than 548,000 mobile
phones have been donated
since the RE:MOBILE scheme
was accredited in 2014.
For every phone that is
received, money is donated to
Sustainable Coastlines – a
charity that works to protect
New Zealand’s waterways and
coastlines.
The RE:MOBILE scheme is
free of charge, easy for
consumers to access and will
take any mobile phone,
regardless of condition.
Consumers can take their
unwanted phones to any
2degrees, Spark, Vodafone or
Noel Leeming retail stores
along with other drop off
locations.
If preferred, there is also the
option to post to a freepost
address.
Phones collected by RE:
MOBILE are completely
cleaned of any data and either
refurbished and on-sold,
extending the life of the phone,
or are dismantled and
recycled for parts.
More than 95 per cent of the
materials in the phone are able
to be recycled.

i

To find out more about
RE:MOBILE and mobile
phone recycling,
including how to
remove your data, go
to remobile.org.nz

865 Te Pahu Road,
Te Pahu

New Listing/Open Home

Boundary Indication Only
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Sitting on an elevated 1.83ha site in Te Pahu,
beneath the beautiful Mt Pirongia, this four
bedroom home provides comfortable and
practical living and enjoys rural views. The
unique split level home has four bedrooms,
master with ensuite and two living areas plus
an upstairs rumpus/multi purpose room and
internal access double garage. The floorplan
provides generous and flexible options. Rolling
pastures fenced into seven paddocks with
water troughs ensures options for animals or
even plenty of room to ride a motorbike or two
around. Close to Pirongia Village with Hamilton
only 24km away approx.
Deadline Sale Closes 5 November at 1.00pm at
Ray White Te Awamutu, unless sold prior.
View Monday 26 October, 2.30 - 3.30pm

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23736
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
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TE AWAMUTU
12 TE ARANUI DR
An Outstanding Home,
Privacy And Views
• An immaculately presented
home on 774 sqm
• A superb entertainers kitchen,
2 ovens & walk in pantry
• Marvellous outdoor ﬂow to a
covered patio
• 180 Degree farms views &
handy to town
PRICE: Enquiries over $849,000
VIEW: Labour Weekend Sat/Sun/
Mon 1-2pm or Phone to View
PHONE: 027 318 5782
homesell.co.nz ID 14761
For more info visit homesell.co.nz or call us on 0800 003 001

New Zealand family owned and operated
• Covering all of the North Island with ofﬁces in the Waikato and Bay of Plenty.
• We can cater for Simple Eco Funeral plans to Traditional Funeral Services.
• To ensure all family and whanau are a part of your loved ones’ journey we offer
online live streaming services.
Call Gayle or Carla today or any one of our dedicated team members to ensure your
loved ones memories are remembered in every way they can be.

0800 920 222

Simplycremations.co.nz • info@simplycremations.net.nz
38 Wairere Drive, Te Rapa

Kihikihi Table Tennis Club members.

Photo / Supplied

Kihikihi victorious
C

ovid-19 has not
affected the Kihikihi
Table Tennis club
from progressing and
flourishing this year.
After winning round 1 of its
interclub series versus
Manawarū, Manawarū came
back strong and beat Kihikihi
in round 2, 34-26.
The deciding series match
was held at Manawarū and it
all came down to the wire.
Every match counted and all
players were trying their best
for their respective clubs to
win the shield for the season.
Table 1 started off well for
Kihikihi with Ray Sheath
beating Shane Quigley in a
close match, winning 11-9, 8-11,
13-11. The last time these two
teams met Manawarū beat
Kihikihi’s top team easily 10-2.
Hyrum Sunnex had also lost
to Armindeep Singh twice this
season and was hoping to not
make it third. Sunnex won his
first two matches over Shane
Quigley and Jatinder Singh in
straight sets and then faced
Armindeep. Sunnex won the

first two sets 14-12, 11-6 and it
looked like he might win in
straight sets — but Armindeep
had other thoughts and won
the next two sets 12-10, 11-5 and
sent the match into a decider.
The match could have gone
either way as both players
displayed some great rallies
and determination to win for
their clubs. Sunnex was down
7-3 but came back to win 11-9
in the fifth set.
Kihikihi’s top team went
close but lost narrowly 5-7.
One of the club’s novices on
table 5, Adam Bell, won two of
his singles matches and Jason
Kraayvanger and Dallas
Alexander won a doubles
match over some more
experienced players to help
the club increase its wins for
the night.
In what was the closest
interclub series of all time
between the clubs and, after
double checking the results,
Kihikihi regained the shield for
2020 winning 31-29.
MVP and player of the
series went to Kyle D’Souza for

Kihikihi for having a winning
record over the series of 15-0.
MVP for Manawarū went to
Armindeep Singh.
This weekend, October
24-25, at the Te Awamutu
Events Centre, Kihikihi is
hosting the Table Tennis New
Zealand National Country
Clubs Tournament.
This has been a difficult
year for a lot of sport and even
though entries are down due
to Covid-19 and Labour
Weekend, it is the first time Te
Awamutu has hosted a table
tennis tournament.
Results: Kihikihi 31, Manawarū

29, Table 1: Hyrum Sunnex, Ray
Sheath, Graham Duthie lost 5-7 vs
Armindeep Singh, Jatinder Singh,
Shane Quigley. Table 2: Jared Bell,
Scott Dunn, Grant Ngatai won 9-3
vs Ted Aylett, Brian Dickey, Grant
Daisley. Table 3:Kyle D’Souza,
Geoff Smillie, James Krippner, won
11-1 vs Ragvir Singh, Tommy Tang,
Heather Stringer. Table 4: Aaron
Kelly, Whetu Ngaika, Harley
Cornwall lost 3 -9 vs Murray Rolston,
Grant Williams, David Vollebregt.
Table 5: Adam Bell, Dallas
Alexander, Jason Kraayvanger lost
3-9 vs Colin Quigley, Vivienne
Daisley, Juan Chapiolo.

Rural

Boundary Indication Only

Open

Step up the lifestyle ladder

Open Home

452 Corcoran Road, Te Pahu

161 Kakepuku Road, Te Awamutu
Fantastic 1.659ha lifestyle opportunity
close to town. This property boasts a
spacious three bedroom, two lounge,
brick home, set on lovely grounds with
extra shedding and paddocks for the
horse, beefies or sheep. Don’t miss the
opportunity to view.

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23748
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Deadline Sale
Closes 5 November at
1.00pm at Ray White
Te Awamutu,
unless sold prior
View
Monday 26 October &
Sunday 1 November,
12.30 - 1.30pm

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

22.9ha of mostly north facing land with
a mixture of contour including some hay
paddocks and approx 7ha of native bush on
the foothills of Mt Pirongia. Well set up for
grazing drystock or rearing calves with 25 well
fenced paddocks, good shedding and yards.
Some infrastructure in place including power
and some temporary accommodation, this
property is ready and waiting for you to build
your dream home.

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23726
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

For Sale
$875,000 + GST (if any)
View
Sunday 25 October,
12.30 - 1.30pm

Cherie Kemp

027 271 9806
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Cyclist challenges his own record
Colin Thorsen

Harvey at two seconds. Campbell
Stewart was a further second adrift
and hometown hero Nathan Bunn
finished seventh at four seconds.
“The pace got pretty quick soon
after negotiating the hump bridge
coming back into town and really lit
up at the Puniu Road Dairy all the way
to the finish,” said Jackson.
“I was lucky enough to get on a
good wheel of the super-fast track
guys, getting as big a draft as I could
before unleashing off their wheel to
the finish.
“To come within a minute of the
course record was quick for the first
race. My heart rate was pretty high
over the closing stages that’s for sure.”
An encouraging field of 128 riders
signed on for opening night in ideal
weather conditions.
One of the rides of the night saw
second year under 17 rider Adam

G

eorge Jackson threatened
his own record time of 32.24
minutes set in 2018 in race
one of the Spoken Cycles
sponsored summer series run by Te
Awamutu Sports Cycling Club.
The 20-year-old world junior gold
medallist from Leamington
triumphed over a star-studded field
including members of the New
Zealand track team.
Jackson clocked a rapid 33.18 over
the 26km out and back course around
Mt Kakepuku, starting and finishing
in Bank St.
“It’s good to be back racing in TA
on Tuesday night,” he said.
“All the national track squad and
strong guys living in the Waikato
turned out, ensuring it was a hot pace
from the get go to the finish with lots
of attacks.”
It came down to a nail-biting bunch
sprint, Jackson winning from Kiaan
Watts and Corbin Strong at one
second and Regan Gough and James

George Jackson coming first in 2017
at the 69th River City Wheel Race
cycling event in Wanganui.

Photo / Bevan Conley

Swney take the win in C grade,
pipping the grade’s club champion
Cameron Senior who was credited
with the same time.
First three placegetters in all
grades:
A grade: George Jackson 33.18, 1;
Kiaan Watts 33.19, 2; Corbin Strong s/t,
3.
B grade: Daniel Barnett 36.47, 1; Mike
Gilbert 36.48, 2; Shem Rodger s/t 3.
C1 grade: Adam Swney 39.52, 1;
Cameron Senior s/t, 2; Hunter Brodie
40.36, 3.
C2 grade: Andrew Richards 40.04, 1;
Glen Crompton s/t, 2; Simon
Cavanagh s/t, 3.
D grade: Colin Waterton 46.25, 1; Jen
Palmer 46.32, 2; Barry O’Brien s/t, 3.
E grade: Brendan Ross 46.43, 1; Leith
Schwass 46.45, 2; Georgia Mitchell
46.46, 3.
F grade: Colin Edge 48.16, 1; Warren
Hodges 52.45, 2; Neil MacPherson
52.52, 3.
Under 15, 12km sealed handicap: Josh
Rowe 20.37, 1; Jacob Chetwin 21.26, 2;
Olly Taylor 21.43, 3.

Law, Ryan combine to take Captains Trophy
Pirongia

The Captains Trophy was decided
during the weekend with Steve Law
and Pat Ryan combining with nett 66
and nett 65 to take the silverware.
Scramble on nett
Senior — Steve Law 66; John
McCormick 70; Derek Boyle 72; Bill
Fox 72; Dave McKnight 72; Ken
Bardsley 73; Garry Bowman 73; Jack
Hjorth 75; Murray Barclay 75; Scott
Law 75; Andrew Parsons 76.
Junior — Pat Ryan 65; Dave Peryer
69; Grant Morgan 70; Charlie Coles 70;
Paul Davie 71; Ron Cogswell 72; Barry

Cavey 72; Ross Scown 72.
Twos: Dave McKnight; Scott Law;
Kevin Thirkill; Ron Cogswell; Paul
Davie; Pat Ryan.
Closest to Pin:— Pat Ryan; Longest
Putt: Grant Morgan
Labour Day Scramble next Sunday,
Hockey tournament November 1.

Stewart Alexander

Stewart Alexander hosted a big group
of players from Hukanui Golf Club at
their Sunday Scramble, making up for
golf being severely hampered by bad
weather last week for mid-week and

Vets players.
Sunday Scramble: Gross — Jacob
Carey 76; Roger Neal 79.
Nett: Kay Gregory 69; John Dampney
70; Linc Quarrie 70.
Stableford points: Kay Gregory 37;
John Dampney 36; Linc Quarrie 36.
Ladies 9-hole: Gross: Jocelyn Jeffries
59; Anne Ellis 60.
Nett: Jocelyn Jeffries 37; Ann Ellis 38.
Points: Susan Weal 16, Jocelyn Jeffries
16.
Ladies 18-hole: Gross: Cheryl Forster
91; Thora Young 97.
Points: Marg Mitchell 37; Thora Young

36; Carol Formosa 36.
Net: Marg Mitchell 69; Thora Young
70; Carol Formosa 70.

Steve Law and Pat Ryan combined
to take out the Captains Trophy at
Pirongia Golf Club.
Photo / Supplied

91 Oakshott Road,
Ngahinapouri

New Listing/Open Home

A beautifully presented home, which has been
tastefully renovated and built to an incredibly
high standard with a well designed, country
style kitchen and large scullery opening out
to the covered patio. The master bedroom is
complemented by an ensuite, walk-in wardrobe
plus office and is separate from the other
bedrooms. An outside studio, double garage
plus carport, fruit trees, greenhouse and old
style country gardens complete this idyllic scene
in the popular Ngahinapouri area within an easy
commute of Hamilton city.
Deadline Sale Closes 4 November at 4.00pm at
Ray White Te Awamutu office, unless sold prior
View Sunday 25 October, 2.00 - 3.00pm

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23744
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
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A
U
S
H D AY
QUEEN MATTRESS
AND BASE COMBOS
FROM $214!

36
MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE!

SAVINGS OF UP TO $490 ON ALL MATTRESS AND BASE COMBOS
FULL BEDROOM COMBOS FROM $2199
DINING 7 PIECE TABLE AND CHAIR COMBOS FROM $1099
CORNER SUITES FROM $999
GET IN TO A FURNITURE ZONE STORE NEAR YOU TO SEE THESE AND OUR OTHER AMAZING DEALS GOING THIS
LABOUR DAY WEEKEND!
36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE APPLIES TO PURCHASES $999 AND OVER, OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY.
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Mooloos steal win on Canterbury soil
Canterbury had their third one-point loss
of the season on Sunday afternoon

A

n 87th minute try from
Cortez Ratima has seen
Waikato steal a late 16-15
victory over Canterbury at
Orangetheory Stadium in week six of
the Mitre 10 Cup.
Waikato was on the board in the
first seven minutes when Rivez
Reihana converted a penalty shot at
goal for the first points of the
afternoon.
Five minutes later Waikato were
reduced to 14 men when Beaudien
Waaka was shown a yellow card for
a high tackle on Josh McKay. Two
minutes later the home team took the
lead when Luke Romano scored from
the back of a driving maul for the first
try of the afternoon. Fergus Burke
was unsuccessful with the
conversion but Canterbury hit the
front 5-3.
Midway through the first half
Reihana’s boot gave Waikato back the
lead with a penalty shot from out in
front of the goal posts.
The lead only lasted seven
minutes before Waikato gave away
a penalty in a kickable position for
Canterbury’s Burke to convert and
the home team were back in front 8-6
and would hold on to that lead going
into halftime.

In the second half Canterbury
extended their lead when prop
Tamati Williams crossed for a try and
Burke converted it to make it 15-6
after 11 minutes.
The boot of Reihana brought
Waikato within six points of
Canterbury with 17 minutes left to
play.
Deep into injury time, Waikato
kept on receiving penalty advantage
after penalty advantage allowing
them to be piggy back up the field
to have a scrum five metres out from
the Canterbury line.
From that scrum, Cortez Ratima
took the ball and twisted his way over
the line to have Waikato within one
point of the home team. Reihana then
added the extras as the final play of
the match for Waikato to steal a 16-15
victory over the hosts.
The victory has Waikato currently
sitting second in the Premiership
standings just behind competition
front runners Auckland.
Canterbury 15 (Luke Romano,
Tamati Williams tries; Fergus Burke
1 conversion, 1 penalty)
Waikato 16 (Cortez Ratima try;
Rivez Reihana 1 conversion, 3
penalties)
HT 8-6

Waikato celebrate after beating Canterbury in the 87th minute.

Thrupp pushing for Southland squad
Jesse Wood

Former King Country Rams back
Alex Thrupp is plying his trade in
the far south this year.
The 2018-2019 New Zealand
Heartland squad member was a
strong player for club side Star in
Invercargill in 2020.
In September, Thrupp was
rewarded with selection for the
Southland Stags wider training
squad as well as Southland B.
“Obviously it’s cool and it’s what
I moved down here for so just need
a few things to go my way and I’ll
get a game [for the Stags],” said
Thrupp.
Alongside Thrupp, in both the
Stags wider training squad and
Southland B, was 2019 King
Country teammate Brad
Armstrong who also turned out for
Star this season.
Thrupp previously played for
Waitomo and Waitete in his four
year tenure with King Country.
“Waitomo Club was wicked I got
to play with boys I’ve played King
Country with for a few years.
“It was rugged but a cool
experience,” said Thrupp.
Thrupp played for King Country
from 2016-2019 amassing 30 caps
and 87 points.

Ōto Sports captain
now a Flying Fijian
Jesse Wood

Winger Alex Thrupp in action for Te Puke in 2017.

FREE POOL TESTING
with any purchase of pool or spa products from Qubik

POOL CHEMICALS

Photo / John Davidson / www.photosport.nz

WATER TESTING

POOL PUMPS & SERVICING

Photo / Stuart Whitaker

Ōtorohanga Sports rugby captain
Haereiti Hetet has been named in the
Fiji Airways Flying Fijians 2020
touring squad.
The versatile front-rower played
both prop and hooker for Ōtorohanga
Sports this season where he led the
team to the grand final against
Hautapu.
Hetet has been playing for the Bay
of Plenty Steamers in the 2020 Mitre
10 Cup, after being a part of the
Waikato squad for 2018-2019.
During his time with Waikato,
Hetet appeared eight times and the
team won the 2018 Mitre 10 Cup
Championship division which saw
them promoted to the Premiership.
Also of Ngāti Maniapoto descent,
Hetet played for the Māori All Blacks
in 2019 against the Flying Fijians.
Hetet’s father Joeli Veitayaki
played 49 times for Fiji between 1994
and 2003. Veitayaki also played for
King Country, Northland, the Chiefs
and the Blues before heading to Ulster
in Ireland.
Brother Manawa Veitayaki

2020 Ōtorohanga Sports captain
Haereiti Hetet.
Photo / Lauran Robinson

represented King Country in 2018.
All three family members are
front-rowers.
Former Ōtorohanga Sports prop
Federico Wegrzyn has also been
named in the Argentina squad for the
2020 Rugby Championship.
Ōtorohanga’s last international
rugby player was Joe Taufete’e who
débuted for the United States at the
2015 Rugby World Cup, also playing
at the 2019 tournament.

25
25
UP TO
UP TO

OFF

SELECTED PAINT, WOODCARE,
WALLPAPER & DECORATING
OFF
ACCESSORIES*

SELECTED PAINT,
WOODCARE,
^
WALLPAPER & DECORATING ACCESSORIES*

STORE HOURS Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.00pm | Saturday - 9am - 2pm | Sunday - Closed
*Offer ends 2 November 2020. Excludes Dulux trade brands, Berger Gold Label, indent and nett priced wallpaper, spray equipment and spray accessories. Ask in-store for full details.
Discount instructions: Remove the scratch panel on the card provided to you at time of purchase, and reveal the discount that applies to the purchase you wish to make of qualifying
products.
Present this card with your payment. Discount applies to retail products only at full retail price, and cannot be claimed in conjunction with any other offer or discount. Excludes Dulux
trade brands and trade purchases. Discounts can only be used on the purchase made at the time of issue. Non-transferable. Maximum discount of $500. Scratch cards that are
mutilated, altered, printed incorrectly or not obtained through legitimate channels are void and will not be accepted.
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A 2020 active team from the Waipā region
Jesse Wood

T

All Black coach Ian Foster celebrates
the win after the second Bledisloe
Cup test match at Eden Park on
Sunday afternoon.

his XV is a team of players/
coaches involved in New
Zealand rugby in 2020 who
play/played in the Waipā

Photo / Andrew Cornaga / www.photosport.co.nz

region.
Centre Alex Thrupp, a former King
Country and New Zealand Heartland
XV representative, is an exception
having played for nearby Waitomo.
Liam Messam and Luke Jacobson
have played for the All Blacks, while
Isaac Boss played for Ireland over a
nine-year period.
WAIPĀ 2020 XV:
1. FRASER ARMSTRONG –TE
AWAMUTU SPORTS
WELLINGTON/HURRICANES
BORN: 1992 PLACE OF BIRTH: Te
Awamutu
HIGH SCHOOL: Hamilton Boys’ High
School
2. BRADLEY SLATER – HAUTAPU
TARANAKI/CHIEFS
BORN: 1998 PLACE OF BIRTH: New
Plymouth
HIGH SCHOOL: New Plymouth Boys’
High School
3. BEN MAY – TE AWAMUTU
SPORTS
TARANAKI/HURRICANES
BORN: 1982 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Blenheim
HIGH SCHOOL: Nelson College
4. HAMILTON BURR – HAUTAPU
WAIKATO
BORN: 1996 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Scotland
HIGH SCHOOL: Hazlehead Academy,
Scotland
5. SAM CAIRD – HAUTAPU
NORTHLAND
BORN: 1997 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Hamilton
HIGH SCHOOL: St Peter’s School
Cambridge
6. LIAM MESSAM – HAUTAPU
WAIKATO

BORN: 1984 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Blenheim
HIGH SCHOOL: Rotorua Boys’ High
School
7. MITCH JACOBSON – HAUTAPU
WAIKATO
BORN: 1996 PLACE OF BIRTH: Te
Awamutu
HIGH SCHOOL: Cambridge High
School

8. LUKE JACOBSON – HAUTAPU
WAIKATO/CHIEFS
BORN: 1997 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Cambridge
HIGH SCHOOL: Cambridge High
School
9. ISAAC BOSS – HAUTAPU
KING COUNTRY HEAD COACH
BORN: 1980 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Tokoroa

HIGH SCHOOL: Forest View High
School, Tokoroa
10. IAN FOSTER – TE AWAMUTU
OLD BOYS/TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
ALL BLACKS HEAD COACH
BORN: 1965 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Putāruru
HIGH SCHOOL: The Taieri High
School, Otago; Forest View High
School, Tokoroa

11. VERDON BARTLETT –
HAUTAPU
NGĀTI POROU EAST COAST
BORN: 1987 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Hastings
HIGH SCHOOL: Church College of
New Zealand
12. ALEX NANKIVELL – HAUTAPU
TASMAN/CHIEFS
BORN: 1996 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Gisborne
HIGH SCHOOL: Christchurch Boys’
High School
13. ALEX THRUPP – WAITOMO
SOUTHLAND WIDER TRAINING
SQUAD
BORN: 1996 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Matamata
HIGH SCHOOL: Matamata College
14. JOSH MOORBY – TE AWAMUTU
SPORTS
SOUTHLAND
BORN: 1998 PLACE OF BIRTH: Te
Awamutu
HIGH SCHOOL: Hamilton Boys’ High
School
15. ANDREW STRAWBRIDGE –
ŌHAUPŌ
WAIKATO HEAD COACH
BORN: 1964 PLACE OF BIRTH:
Christchurch
HIGH SCHOOL: Hamilton Boys’ High
School

YOUR PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS SPECIALISTS
Truestyle Improvements is a locally owned and operated business serving the greater Waikato.
Our experienced team can help with all your hard landscaping needs. Truestyle Improvements
are the licensed installer of NZ Swimming Pools which are ﬁbreglass pools made in
Tauranga. We also build decks, retaining walls, lay concrete drives and patio areas. Truestyle
Improvements are the professionals you need to complete all your landscaping requirements.

For a free quote call Craig on 021 2470900
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Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company
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Across: 1. Malady, 4. Sprang, 9. Ditto,
10. Terrain, 11. Solvent, 13. Urge,
14. Controversy, 17. Fair, 18. Manacle,
21. Opinion, 22. Dense, 24. On edge,
25. Feeble.
Down: 1. Modest, 2. Let, 3. Drone,
5. Perfume, 6. Analgesic, 7. Gone,
8. State of mind, 12. Look-alike,
15. Turning, 16. Revere, 19. Nudge,
20. Solo, 23. Nub.
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At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
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ale, alee, amen, anele, eel, elan, elm,
ENAMEL, enema, lam, lame, lane, lea,
lean, lee, leman, male, man, mane,
meal, mean, men, name, neem.
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DOWN
1. Unassuming (6)
2. Permit (3)
3. Unpiloted aircraft (5)
5. Scent (7)
6. Painkiller (9)
7. Departed (4)
8. Mental condition (5,2,4)
12. Doppleganger (4-5)
15. Spinning (7)
16. Idolise (6)
19. Gentle push (5)
20. Unaccompanied (4)
23. Crux (3)

ACROSS
1. Illness (6)
4. Leapt (6)
9. The same (L) (5)
10. Landscape (7)
11. Financially sound (7)
13. Strong desire (4)
14. War of words (11)
17. Even-handed (4)
18. Shackle (7)
21. Point of view (7)
22. Solid (5)
24. Nervous (2,4)
25. Weak (6)
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Te Awamutu

Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Formal Notices
Deaths

In Memoriam

DUNN,
SEDDON,
McALPINE,
Shirley Margaret.
Jean Evelyn Florence
Keegan Mawson.
Passed
away (nee Plackitt).
23 October 2015.
peacefully on 20 th Passed
away
on My precious
October 2020 in the Sunday 18th October Grandson.
company
of
her 2020 at age 89. Dearly
Our hearts are still
family, aged 87 years. loved partner of the
broken and filled
Loving wife of the late late Richard, mother
with pain,
Buster Dunn (together of Chris, Julie and the
All
we have are the 18
again), and Mum to late
Stephan.
years
of treasured
MURRAY,
Wayne and Kay, Peter Grandmother of Zane,
memories,
Cameron McCheyne.
and Diane and Vicki Wade,
Clinton,
And
the
wonderful
and loving sister of Samantha and Angus,
21st October 2000
young man
Great
Joyce Fell. Cherished and
20 years ago
you
became,
Grandma Shirley to 6 Grandmother to 5.5
When we lose someone
If only we could see
great
grandchildren and 9 loving
we love,
your beautiful face and
great grandchildren. grandkids.
We must learn not to
hug you again.
The family are forever A service to celebrate
live without them,
grateful for the love Jean’s colourful life
WISH YOU WERE HERE
But to live with the
and care of Shelley and was held at the Seddon Love you and miss you so LOVE they left behind.
the staff of Camellia Park Funeral Home, much, Nana. xx
Goodbyes hurt the
Rest Home.
Seddon
Road,
most, when the story
on
A
celebration
of Hamilton
was
not finished...
st
21
Shirley's life will be Wednesday
Cam, we miss you
held at Alexandra October at 10.30am. All
dearly.
House Chapel, 570 communications to
So loved by all your
Alexandra St, Te the Seddon family, PO
family.
Awamutu on Saturday Box 5523, Frankton,
24th October at 1.00pm Hamilton
followed by a private
cremation.
All
Funeral Directors
communications to:
Dunn Family, P.O. Box
137, Te Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Acknowledgements
Services FDANZ
FITZGERALD,
Eleanor (formerly
Kelly).
KING,
On behalf of the Kelly
Graham Reginald
whanau, we extend a
Colin.
24/7 on
Cremations from
belated,
sincerest
call support
$2093 (WINZ Grant)
Passed
away
in thank you to (Garth
Waikato Hospital on 16 and
Lynette)
Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
October 2020, aged 77 Alexandra House &
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga
years. Dearly loved Chapel, and Pastoral
and the surrounding areas.
husband of Anne, Minister Joan Dixon.
much loved father of The phone calls, visits,
Michael and Fiona and flowers, cards - people
father-in-law of Tony, calling in to spend
07 870 2137
,
and adored grandad of time with mum in
Sophia and Annabel. state at home. The
n.
i
f
ou
Sadly missed.
cuzzies for providing
A
Celebration
of fish heads, rewena
Graham’s life will be bread and meat. Their
held at Alexandra support
and
House Chapel, 570 reminiscing. Mum’s
Alexandra St, Te neighbours, fellow
Awamutu on Friday, church goers visits
23rd October 2020 at and baking. Special
12noon followed by thank you for koha
private cremation. All recieved. Marlene for
communications
her mahi in the
please to the King background (boil ups).
family, PO Box 137, Te Family and friends
Awamutu 3840.
who travelled the
Te Awamutu Funeral length and breadth of
570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
NZ
plus
via
Services FDANZ
Phone 871 5131
livestream,
our
whanau in Oz. To each
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons
and all - thank you for
LARNACH,
giving
mum
a
Garth & Lynette Williams
Rodney James (Rod).
fabulous,
joyous,
For compassionate and caring service
Friends and family are stressfree befitting
invited to celebrate send off. P.S. thanks to
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz
Rods' life at the the cuzzies again for
Cambridge
Soccer helping clear out
Club, Vogel Street at mum’s whare, and
Public Notices
2.00pm on Friday 30th Marlene for on-selling
October.
unwanted whiteware
and furniture.

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

of application for On Licence

of application for Club Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Persimmon Tree Cafe Ltd, 1050 Franklin Street,
Pirongia, has made application to the Waipa
District Licensing Committee for the Renewal of an
On Licence in respect of the premises situated at
1050 Franklin Street, Pirongia known as
Persimmon Tree Cafe.
The general nature of the business to be conducted
under the licence is cafe.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are Monday to Sunday 10am - 10pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District
Council, District Licensing Committee at either 101
Bank Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street,
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Waipa District Council,
Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a Renewal licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Te Awamutu Sports and Recreation Club
Incorporated has made application to the Waipa
District Licensing Committee for the Renewal and
variation to extend the licence hours of a Club
Licence in respect of the premises situated at 420
Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu known as Te
Awamutu Sports Club.
The general nature of the business to be conducted
under the licence is sport and recreation club.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are Monday to Thursday 12pm - 10pm,
Friday 12pm - 12am, Saturday 12pm - 12am,
Sunday 12pm - 10pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District
Council, District Licensing Committee at either 101
Bank Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street,
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Waipa District Council,
Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a Renewal licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication of this notice.
This notice was first published on 15 January 2019.

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK
THIS SATURDAY

TA Maori Womens
Welfare League
Phone (07) 871 4971

FDANZ

OH

AU P O

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Alexandra House Chapel

Caring Funeral Professionals

PIRONGIA SPORTS
COMPLEX

AGM
When there is a Will, there is a
way to help life live on.
Leaving a gift to BCFNZ in
your Will can make a real
diﬀerence.

Tuesday 17th November,
7.30pm at
Ohaupo Rugby
Clubrooms.
Club is looking for a
President, Secretary
and new committee
members.
Everyone Welcome

For more information
breastcancerfoundation.org.nz/bequests

0800 902 732

For more info please
contact the Secretary at
debz.d@hotmail.com

AGM
To be held at
Pirongia Rugby
Clubrooms
on Monday,
2 November 2020
Two Reps form each
club are to attend.
Nominations for new
Secretary would
be taken.

Junior Club

AGM

Wednesday 4th
November at 7.30pm
Held at Ohaupo Rugby
Sports Clubrooms
All new members
welcome
All enquiries toTina
Matthews 027 239 8504

Cambridge Town Hall
Statement of Proposal
Waipa District Council is seeking feedback on the options outlined in the
he Camb
brid
dge Town Halll’ statement off proposall, in
‘Makking better use off th
accordance with Section 83 of the Local Government Act 2002.
Council is considering establishing a charitable trust to undertake the
re-development of the Cambridge Town Hall and to develop a sustainable
business model to manage the Hall in the future.
Summary of proposal
Council has considered four options:
• Option 1: Setting up an independent Charitable Trust (This is Council’s
preferred option).
• Option 2: Waipa District Council continues to manage Cambridge Town
Hall.
• Option 3: Partner with, or contract, a private sector entity.
• Option 4: Develop a mixed commercial and public sector model

Rosetown
Lions Club
wish to thank the
generous donations
given as prizes for
the Housie
afternoon held at
the RSA on
Saturday 17th.
- Pak&Save
- VetEnt
Te Awamutu
- JAC Farms
- Rosetown Fencing
(Russell & Ces
Heron)
- Marston Catering
- the Maughan
family
- Rosetown Lions
Members.
All funds raised will
be going to Youth in
our Community.

• Details for each option are outlined in the statement of proposal.
Have Your Say
A statement of proposal is available at Waipa District Council offices in
Te Awamutu (101 Bank Street, Te Awamutu) and Cambridge (23 Wilson Street,
Cambridge), at our libraries and on our website www.waipadc.govt.nz or by
calling Waipa District Council’s freephone 0800 924 723.
Anyone may make a submission on the Cambridge Town Hall statement of
proposal. Submissions must be received by 5.00pm on Tuesday 24 November
2020. Submissions can be made online at www.waipadc.govt.nz/haveyoursay,
emailed to submissions@waipadc.govt.nz (please write ‘Cambridge Town Hall
submission’ in the subject line), or forwarded to Waipa District Council,
Attn: Cambridge Town Hall submission, 101 Bank Street (Private Bag 2402),
Te Awamutu 3840.
All submissions will be considered and deliberated on by Council. You will
also have the opportunity to present your views to Councillors at a meeting
to be held on Tuesday 8 December 2020 (or as early thereafter as possible).
When you complete the submission form, please tell us if you want to meet
with Councillors to discuss your submission and we will send you more details
closer to the time.
Garry Dyet
Chief Executive Officer
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Public Notices

ARTHRITIS
SUPPORT
GROUP

Thursday, October 22, 2020

Lost and Found

LOST

Raffles

ARAWATA Street area,
diamond earing on
Tuesday week.
REWARD! Phone 8716892

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Kawhia Hotel 2020 Unlimited, 811-849 Pouewe
St, Kawhia has made application to the
Otorohanga District Licensing Committee at
Otorohanga for the grant of an On Licence in
respect of the premises situated at 811-849
Pouewe St, Kawhia known as Kawhia Hotel.
The general nature of the business to be conducted
under the licence is Hotel.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are 10am - 1am the following day,
Monday - Sunday.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Otohohanga District
Council, District Licensing Committee, 17
Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Otorohanga District
Council, 17 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga, PO Box
11 Otorohanga 3940.
No objection to the issue of a licence may be made
in relation to a matter other than a matter specified
in section 105(1) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol
Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Off Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Kawhia Hotel 2020 Unlimited, 811-849 Pouewe
St, Kawhia has made application to the
Otorohanga District Licensing Committee at
Otorohanga for the grant of an Off Licence in
respect of the premises situated at 811-849
Pouewe St, Kawhia known as Kawhia Hotel.
The general nature of the business to be conducted
under the licence is Hotel.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are Monday to Sunday 10am - 10pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Otohohanga District
Council, District Licensing Committee, 17
Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Otorohanga District
Council, 17 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga, PO Box
11 Otorohanga 3940.
No objection to the issue of a Renewal licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Church Services

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Sunday, 25 October 10am
Church Service
All welcome - Michael Williams

In the Bible we read that Jesus healed
many people of their sickness,
diseases and heaviness.
Jesus instructed his followers to pray
and believe that anyone could be healed
by faith in the Name of Jesus.
This gives us faith to believe Jesus
heals people today.
It would be our privilege to pray with you
and stand in faith for healing with you!
You are invited to come and receive
prayer at Zion (1310 Racecourse
Road) between 10:00am-1:00pm on
Wednesdays. All are welcome.

to be held 5pm
Sunday, November 1st
St John’s Church
Arawata St, Te Awamutu
At the service we will read out the names of those
farewelled from St John’s Parish since November
1st, 2019. As your loved one’s name is read
you will be invited to light a candle on their
behalf if you wish.
If you intend to be at this service and would like
to remember someone whose funeral was not at
St John’s or who passed some time ago you are
invited to leave their details at our main ofﬁce so
they can be included. Ph. 871-5568.

For Sale

Need a TDR

St John's Anglican Parish
All Souls
Commemoration
Service

Wednesday 28th
October, 10am at the
RSA, Alexandra
Street.
Speaker.
Enquiries 871 4426

Church Services

We would like to thank
the community for
supporting our cause
with your kind donations
towards our rafﬂe.

(Transferable Subdivision
Right) to subdive your
property & release some
capital? We have 1 for
sale. Phone / txt 021 255
6900.

THE WINNER IS VINCENT
SAMSUNG
PETERSON from Ohaupo
WASHING
Machine,
who was absolutley
7.5kg,
purchased
delighted with the news. 30/10/19, no negotiation
Also, a thank you to Pak
n Save Te Awamutu for
donating the prize, it is
much appreciated.

on price, $400, pick up.
Phone 027 303 9929.

Grazing
Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$340
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

GRAZING AVAILABLE for
dairy heifer calves, longterm. Experienced grazier, good contouring
farm. eczema free. May to
May, summer safe.
Phone 07 877 8543 or 027
877 8544.

Public Notices

Waipa District Council
Meeting Notices
Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local Government Official Information n
Meetings Act 1987 notice is hereby given that:
The following additional meeting will be held in October 2020:
Friday 30 October 2020
District Promotion Committee
10.00am
Audio Visual Meeting

He Pānuitanga
Ki ngā whānau katoa o Te Rohe Pōtae
Ki ngā rangatira, ki ngā hapū, ki ngā tāne, ki ngā wahine me ngā tamariki!
Tātou, kei ngā rohe o te motu, tātou, kei ngā whenua o te Ao,
kia ora huihui tātou katoa!
In December 2016, the Maniapoto Māori Trust Board received the deed of
mandate to represent Maniapoto in treaty settlement negotiations. Since
then, significant progress has been made, with the signing of Te Huatahi
– Agreement in Principle in August 2017. More information on this can be
found on our website www.maniapoto.iwi.nz
We are now at the phase of preparing to initial a deed of settlement with
the Crown and looking forward to the future of Maniapoto (inclusive of all
within Te Nehenehenui) once a settlement is reached. Our people need
to be fully informed on what this could look like and, in the future, will
have the opportunity to vote on and ratify key kaupapa aimed to achieve
the future aspirations of our whānau, marae and hapū. Hui have been
scheduled in the coming weeks to provide an overall update.
Upcoming Information Hui
Te Rā:

Te Wā:

Kei:

Tuesday, 27 October 2020

5.30pm

Te Kūiti Pā,

Wednesday, 28 October 2020

5.30pm

Te Kuiti
Napinapi Marae
Piopio
Thursday, 29 October 2020

6.30pm

University of Waikato
Rm MSB1.36 – MSB/N Building
Hillcrest Road, Hillcrest Hamilton

Tuesday, 3 November 2020

5.30pm

Te Keeti Marae
95-97 Phillips Ave
Ōtorohanga

Wednesday, 4 November
2020

6pm

Central Park Motor Inn,
5/7 Maata St,
Taumarunui

We encourage all to participate and have your say. Your whakaaro is vital as
we continue this journey together, to get the best outcome for our people
and future generations to come. Nau mai rā, rūpeke mai rā!
For further enquiries please email us at tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz
Are you registered on the Maniapoto Tribal Register?

The following meetings will be held in November 2020:
Tuesday 03 November 2020
Strategic Planning & Policy Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
Wednesday 04 November 2020 Cambridge Community Board
6.00pm Public invited to attend
Cambridge Service Centre
23 Wilson Street
CAMBRIDGE
Wednesday 04 November 2020 Extraordinary Pirongia Ward Committee
4.30pm
Ngaroto Meeting Room
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
Tuesday 10 November 2020
Te Awamutu Community Board
6.00pm Public invited to attend
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
Monday 16 November 2020
Regulatory Committee
10.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
Tuesday 17 November 2020
Service Delivery Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
Wednesday 18 November 2020 Maungatautari Reserve Committee
4.00pm
Cambridge Service Centre
23 Wilson Street
Cambridge
Tuesday 24 November 2020
Council
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
Tuesday 24 November 2020
Finance & Corporate Committee
1.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
The following meetings were not held in October 2020:
Monday 19 October
Regulatory Committee
Tuesday 20 October
Service Delivery Committee
Please visit the Council website for all associated Council meeting information.
www.waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/meetings-workshops-calendar
Electronic copies of Council agendas are available on the Waipa District
Council website prior to meetings.

Register online today at www.maniapoto.iwi.nz or update your Tribal Register
information by calling 07 878 6234 or email tribalregister@maniapoto.co.nz

Garry Dyet
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Thursday, October 22, 2020

Te Awamutu Courier

For Lease

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS

Select and Expert Service
KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

SHOP TO LEASE

BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

Centrally located on sunny side of
Alexandra Street.
Rent and term negotiable.

Contact
027 522 0094

TOP $$$
PAID.

Calf Milk Wanted
Phone Simon 021 247 1640
Hygiene safety protocols
adhered too

Vehicles Wanted
Trade Services

Plants & Gardens

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION

PIRONGIA

REPAI

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Farm Services

60sqm

Health

IN-STEP
FEED Podiatry
Services
LIZ CLARKE
PAD
OPEN
SAT ffor professional

Non-slip, concrete
scabbling.
Forsman Building
0274 727 824

A1 SELF
STORAGE

DRY
STORAGE
SPACE

Gardening &
Landscaping

qualiﬁed care

Need a hand
Let us help!
Regular maintenance
or a clean up.
Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs

Property & Home
Maintenance
COMMERCIAL
and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

0800 248 229

Storage

Phone Steve
021 747 225

PLUMBING

Interior & Exterior
for over 50’s

AFFORDABLE
RATES

Phone
0204 189 2042
anchoredsupport.co.nz

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

HANDYMAN

Farm Employment

HOUSE repairs and
maintenance. Prepare
now for summer! Phone
Shane 022 1500 577.

EXPERIENCED

SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

41AA

The Professional Arborists

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

Dennis Clements

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

grabone.co.nz
bayofplentytimes.co.nz

Call Alton
021 0279 3636

Employment Vacancies

Operations Manager EcoFX Limited

With our Otorohanga Head Office based in the Waikato, EcoFX specialises in
providing pest control and ecological restoration services primarily across the
Northern North Island, but also periodically in other regions of New Zealand.
With a focus on landscape scale animal pest control, as well as undertaking
other ecological works, we manage projects for a wide range of clients.These
include Regional Councils, the Department of Conservation, OSPRI, private
landowners, community groups and restoration trusts.

New Baytex Hampton Marquee
X3 sizes available

Tables, Chairs, Lighting
Drinks/Serving trailer for commercial & Private use

As Operations Manager, your duties will be varied and include preparing and
maintaining budgetary control, managing operations in line with health and
safety processes and quality assurance.
EcoFX is seeking a person with the following skills:

Email W.marqueehire@xtra.co.nz
Phone Jason & Krissy 07 8778464 / 021 0258 2142

WREN
ROOF
COATINGS

•

Proven leadership and excellent communicator

•

Business experience encompassing budgeting and financial analysis.

•

Detailed operational and project management skills

•

Logistical planning and management

Key Responsibilities:
•

Operational scheduling and client reporting

•

Deliver projects within budgets and to performance targets

•

Manage staff and sub-contractors

•

Be part of the Management Team to develop the company and assist with
the strategic direction.

Prior experience in this industry is desirable but not essential. Relevant tertiary
study in Business Management or Logistical planning would be advantageous.
RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Otorohanga and its environs are centrally situated, located 45 minutes south
of Hamilton, 40 minutes from Cambridge and 20 minutes from Te Awamutu.
Otorohanga is a vibrant rural Waikato town with access to a wide range of
outdoor activities.

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Applications for this position close on 18 November 2020. A
position description can be obtained by contacting Judi Phillips on
07 873 8130 or admin@ecofx.co.nz
You must have the right to work in New Zealand.

Be property prepared

Every second
weekend plus other
milkings. 260 cows.
5kms from
Te Awamutu.

Essential Skills:

Tree Services

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Free Advice with Quotes!

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

RELIEF
MILKER

This position is responsible for providing operational management for all
business activities. Working with the Managing Director, this role will assist
with the ongoing strategic development of the company, including aligning
EcoFX with projects to support Predator Free 2050 outcomes.

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU

871 5221
027 485 1501

Buying
or Selling
property?

Free quotes

EcoFX is one of New Zealand’s leading providers of Conservation and
Biosecurity Pest Control Services. As a privately owned company leading the
industry for over 20 years, we require an Operations Manager to manage and
support our growing business. We are passionate about the work we do in
protecting our natural heritage for our current and future generations and are
looking for a person who is also passionate about our environment and wants
to be part of this exciting industry for the long term.

870 40
4080
080

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

kihi. Apply by email to:
apply2rentaplace@
gmail.com

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

GARDENING,
WINDOW
WASHING
& IN HOME
CLEANING

Looking for a new career and are passionate about protecting the environment
and making a difference to New Zealand’s unique biodiversity?

(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

Thank you for your support
ONE bedroom unit, KihiTe Awamutu

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

GARDENING

Quality, experienced
gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Phone Andrew
0274 996 760

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WD Trucks

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
fridges,
washing
machines and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

LES

DRAINAGE

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011

To Let

HO

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

WANTED working or non
working
Stihl
and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

LAWN
MOWING

OFFAL

WANTED
CARs, VANs, 4WDs,
UTEs & TRUCKs –
DEAD or Alive.

Call us today: 0800 700 180
snapdismantlers.co.nz
info@snapdismantlers.co.nz
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Trade Services

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

OneRoof.co.nz
Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors
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Employment Vacancies

Registered Nurse
Te Kuiti Hospital
Casual position – as and when required

Come work at a hospital that offers clinical
diversity and rural nursing experience!
We are seeking a registered nurse to work in
our composite ward, with possible clinic and
community work. We have a small supportive
team that offers clinical diversity and opportunities
for advancing your practice and education.
The work environment at Te Kuiti Hospital offers
opportunities for clinical diversity in the inpatient
setting, emergency, and community nursing. You
will have opportunity and support for advancing
your practice and education.
You will be responsible and accountable for
clinical practice and have engagement with
patients and KSPs. You will have effective time
management and the ability to prioritise and think
critically in all areas of clinical care.
For any queries about the role please contact
Amanda Bandhara at amanda.bandhara@
waikatodhb.health.nz
We welcome your application at wwwwaikatodhb.
health.nz/jobs.
Application Closing Date: 25 October 2020

www.waikatodhb.health.nz/jobs

Steam Cleaner / Groomer
Part-Time
We are looking for a new Sales Groomer to help
promote our new and used tractors and machinery
by ensuring they are kept in a clean and tidy state.
If you don’t mind getting dirty and have an eye for
detail contact me for more details.
sonya.barclay@powerfarming.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU RSA
Looking to Hire
Person keen to learn or increase their
knowledge of ground base logging.
From felling, processing, exporting,
machinery use and care of - forklifts, grapple
excavators, harvester, tracking excavators, delimber,
chainsaws, trucks and vechiles.
Person needs to be self motavated, reliable, health
and saftey consious and be able to pass a random
drug test at any stage. Have or get their own chainsaw,
PPE and transport to base. Remunation will depend
on experience. With 6 monthly reviews.

For more information please contact
Kelvin on 027 241 7045.

Ōhaupō School
Before and After School Care
Staﬀ Member Needed

Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri , Jokers Wild Friday,
Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri

Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays

23rd October.
“OKTOBERFEST” Te Awamutu Brass - 8pm Fri
October
30th
Fri
7pm
Nelson
y
“2018 BAND” Johnn

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
COURTESY VAN ext push 4 - free call
Wednesday to Monday from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to members, invited guests and members of afﬁliated clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

The Best Value in Show Business
Providers of quality care in the Waipa District for over 30 years.
Attained four years M.O.H certiﬁcation.

Ōhaupō Primary School runs a Before and
After School Care service and Holiday
Programme onsite. We are looking for a child
centred team member to join our small team
and engage with our amazing children.
You will also be willing to step up to the
2IC position to cover the Manager when
she is away.
Hours of work will be 15-20 hours per week
in the afternoons, primarily between 2.30pm5.30pm during term time. You will also be
available to work additional hours during the
school holiday programme and may be asked
to cover staﬀ absences at times.
Ideally you will have a current ﬁrst aid
certiﬁcate or be prepared to achieve this
before starting, be a NZ Resident or have a
current Work Visa, be over 18 years old and
able to pass a Police Vet.
We also have other regular and on call casual
positions available.
If this sounds like you please email
a cover letter and cv to Maree at
outofschcare@ohaupo.school.nz
by Friday 30th October.

Te Awamutu

WEATHER
For week ending 23 October 2020
Min C°

Max C°

Rain/mls

2
4.2
2.3

21.2
-

53.1
58
31.5

19.8
19.7

CAREGIVER
We are seeking a mature, experienced caregiver to
cover all shifts as and when required - as a Casual
to cover our annual leave and sick leave.
Full orientation will be given by our supportive,
caring team within our 4 year M.O.H certiﬁed
home.

Contact - Heather Lydford on 871 3672
between 9 am - 4 pm, Monday to Friday

Part-Time
Delivery Person
(Te Awamutu)
We are looking for someone to deliver the

NZ Herald and Waikato Times
for 3-4 mornings per week.
You will need:
✔ A full drivers licenses
✔ Your own reliable vehicle
✔ Cell phone
✔ The ability to start early –
around 2.30am
✔ To be reliable and able to work
unsupervised
This is an essential service.
You will be an employee of our Company
and not a contractor.
For further information please phone or
text Peter on 0274192529

WAIPA
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Stay safe, look after
each other & be kind

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

PH:
PH:871
8716678
6678
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html
OCT 22 - 28
September
10-16
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

EVERY WEDNESDAY SHOPPERS’ MORNING
ALSO HOME EARLY EVENING PERFORMANCES
MAGICAL MAASTRICHT:
TOGETHER IN MUSIC G

Highly recommended. Set in 1917
and inspired by historical events and
the Miracle of the Sun or the
Miracle of Fatima, in Portugal.

MON 3:10, FINAL WED 9:50 & 5:50
($18.00 & $15.00)

SAT & SUN 4:30, FINAL MON 1:25

The king of the waltz has
created André Rieu’s

STARTS NEXT WEEK
Inspired by the true stories of
New Zealand’s Street gangs across
30 years, Savage follows Danny at
three critical moments in his life as
he grows from a boy into the
violent enforcer of a gang. A
very realistic portrayal, reminiscent
of ‘Once Were Warriors’.

SAVAGE R16
(VIOLENCE, CRUELTY, OFFENSIVE
LANGUAGE & SEXUAL REFERENCES)
THU 7:00, FINAL MON 5:30

FAMILY CINEMA ATTRACTIONS
“A satisfyingly rich and beautiful film
to watch”. Screendaily. The best
adaptation yet – a gem.

THE SECRET GARDEN PG
FRI 7:05, SAT & SUN 2:40, MON 1:10
WED (SHOPPERS) 10:00
Peter devises a series of crazy pranks to
drive Grandpa out, but he doesn’t give
up easily and before long it’s an
all-out war. It’s enjoyable fun for all.

THE WAR WITH GRANDPA PG

GREENLAND R13
FRI 7:00, SAT & SUN 4:10, MON 5:20
A gentle, sweet, funny, romantic story
of love in later life following a couple
in their sixties, who get to know one
another over the course of 23 dog walks.

23 WALKS M
SAT & SUN 4:50, MON 3:35, WED 6:05
A wonderfully crafted tale of a
Rolls-Royce road trip through India, with
an eccentric character and
a loving relationship at its core. An
absolutely amazing journey, well
worth the experience. We thoroughly
recommend it.

ROMANTIC ROAD PG
THU 7:05, SAT & SUN 6:45
MON 5:35
A unconventional British film with a sharp
edge to it and a well performing cast.

THE MORE YOU IGNORE ME
THU 7:10, SAT & SUN 6:50
MON 3:20, WED 6:10

FRI 7:10, SAT & SUN 2:10 & 6:30, MON 1:00
Family Entertainment.
CGI special effects praised.

Liam Neeson delivers what fans have
come to expect in this action crime thriller.

CATS & DOGS 3: PAWS UNITE G

THE HONEST THIEF M

SAT & SUN 2:00, FINAL MON 1:20

THU & FRI 7:30, SAT & SUN 4:20 & 6:20
MON 3:40 & 5:50, WED 6:20

“Reminded me of the exceptionally
popular FAMOUS FIVE books, films
and TV series, it’s a fun children’s British
adventure with ‘IT’ being a magical
(Michael Caine) creature with the
power to grant wishes.” Allan.

It will strike quite the nerve and will do so with
a wink and a smile and many, many laughs.

BABY DONE M

SAT & FINAL SUN 2:15

THU & FRI 7:20, SAT & SUN 4:40 & 6:40
MON 3:30 & 5:40
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:10 & 6:00

Delightful, enjoyable and 100% funny.
Great for kids and anyone who used to
be a kid. Terrific reviews.

”This very good quality film for the discerning
audience has excellent reviews.” Matthew.

FOUR KIDS AND IT PG

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

FATIMA M

3 TENORS G

100% WOLF PG
SAT & SUN 2:20, FINAL MON 1:30

BABYTEETH M
STARTS NEXT WEEK

ANNIVERSARY

Celebrations

Earn Triple Points on all your qualifying purchases during the October month. Offer doesn’t apply to Bonus Points. Further Terms and Conditions apply.

MOUNT
MOU
GAY ECLIPSE GOLD
GOL
RUM
RUM OR
O JAGERMEISTER
HERBAL LIQUEUR

JIM BEAM WHITE
LABEL
BOURBON
LA

M
Mount
Gay Eclipse Gold Rum:
Eclipse is the embodiment of
he Mount Gay style, body and
th
aroma by which their Master
Blender Trudiann Banker uses
to blend every variety of
Mount Gay Rum. For many
Rum aﬁcionados Eclipse is
also the reference by which
all rum should be measured.

Since 1795, Jim Beam has
been crafted by the Beam
family and distilled with a
strong sense of family
values. Seven generations
later, it’s still made with
hose same values and aged
th
twice as long as the law
requires. Perhaps that’s why,
today, Jim Beam stands as
the World’s #1 Bourbon.

1 LITRE

1 LITRE

$44.99

$34.99

NON-MEMBERS

NON-MEMBERS

$47.99 FOR

Southern Comfort
Whiskey Liqueur: The unique
W
combination of ﬂavours in
Southern
Comfort makes it
S
a versatile mixer, as well as a
great tasting spirit to savour
on its own. At the core are
whiskey, fruit and
spice ﬂavours.

1 LITRE

$34.99

$39.99 FOR

$36.99 FOR
NON-MEMBERS

Limit of 6 per customer
customer. Trade not supplied

Limit
Li
i off 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

HENDRICK’S GIN OR
DANCING
SANDS
D
SUN KISSED OR
DRY PREMIUM
CRAFT NZ GIN
700ML

FINLANDIA
PLAIN VODKA OR
FIN
O
SOUTHERN
COMFORT
SOUTH
HISKEY LIQUEUR
WH

THE GLENLIVET
12YO 700ML OR
CHIVAS REGAL
12YO SCOTCH
WHISKY 1 LITRE
700ML/1 LITRE

$69.99

$59.99

$72.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

$64.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

MAKER’S MARK
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKY

COMBO!

1 LITRE

$59.99

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

700ML+4x200ML
7

700ML

$49.99

LARIOS ROSÉ
OR NEW CITRUS
PREMIUM
MEDITERRANEAN
M
GIN
1 LITRE

$61.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

$51.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

$39.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

ROKU JAPANESE
CRAFT GIN
+ SCHWEPPES 1783
CRISP TONIC
4PK BOTTLES

MALFY PREMIUM
ITALIAN GIN
RANGE

$59.99
$

$61.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied
KAHLUA COFFEE
KAH
OR SALTED
CARAMEL OR
C
MALIBU
$34
.99
LIQUEUR
FOR MATES!
1 LITRE

$36.99

ABSOLUT FLAVOURED
VO
VODKA
RANGE OR
N
NEW
BEEFEATER
B
BLOOD
ORANGE
OR PINK GIN
$32
.99
FOR MATES!
700ML

FAMOUS
GROUSE
SCOTCH
$34.99 WHISKY
FOR MATES!

1 LITRE

Jiim Beam Gold Bourbon
& Cola: The result of
expert craftmanship
the ﬁnest Jim Beam
.99
Bourbon that is ﬁrst
FOR MATES!
matured in new
charred American White
Oak Barrels which is then
blended with premium cola.

$23.99

MISSION ESTATE
WINE RANGE
E
EXCL
PINOT NOIR
& RESERVES
750ML

$12.99

FOR MATES!

BROWN BROTHERS
STILL OR SPARKLING
MOSCATO,
ZIBIBBO OR
DOLCETTO SYRAH
WINE RANGE
750ML

Get Exclusive Deals
Sign up in-store or online.

It’s free to sign up! www.bigbarrel.co.nz

$13.99

FOR MATES!

$34.99

330ML

$21.99

$9.99

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

$19.99

TUI PALE ALE
O DB DRAUGHT
OR
24PK BOTTLES

$29.99
$

750ML
L

$14.99

LIBERTY
LIBERTY OR 8 WIRED
CRAFT
BEER 6PK
BOTTLES
$17
.99
RANGE
FOR MATES!
330ML

FLAME LAGER
15PK BOTTLES OR
CANS OR
DOUBLE BROWN
18PK CANS
330ML

750ML

750ML

$9.99
$

$29.999

WHITECLIFF
F
WHITE LABEL
L
WINE RANGE
E

ALLAN SCOTT
WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT
NOIR &
GENERATIONS

ABSOLUT LIME &
SODA, BEEFEATER
PINK GIN & SODA
OR NEW MALIBU
ASSIONFRUIT
4PK CANS
NEW!
250ML

1 LITRE

WOLF BLASS
YELLOW LABEL
Y
WINE RANGE
EXCL TAWNY

$39.99

Earn Points
Receive Rewards and

Join the club.

$21.99

ASAHI JAPANESE BEER
24PK BOTTLES (6X4)
OR HEINEKEN
PREMIUM LAGER
24PK BOTTLES
330ML

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:

Want Mates Rates?

$19.99

$31.99

LARIOS
PREMIUM
DRY GIN

JACK DANIEL’S
DOUBLE JACK
6.9% TENNESSEE
$27
.99 WHISKEY & COLA
FOR MATES!
10PK CANS
330M
ML

$24.99

STOKE NZ CRAFT
BEER 12PK
BOTTLES
INCL NEW
$19
.99 HAZY 12PK!
FOR MATES!
330ML

250ML

$36.99

LONG WHITE
VODKA PREMIX
10PK CANS
RANGE INCL
CRISP GIN
320ML

$19.99

$21

1 LITRE

$34.99

CRUISER VODKA
PREMIX 12PK
B
BOTTLES OR CANS
RANGE INCL
ZERO SUGAR!
275ML/250ML

JIM BEAM GOLD 7% BOURBON & COLA
OR CANADIAN CLUB 7% WHISKY
& DRY 12PK CANS

330ML

FOR MATES!

$36.99

$36.99

CARLSBERG PILSNER
OR EXPORT 33
LOW CARB LAGER
24PK BOTTLES

$32.99

BLACK HEART
B
D
DARK RUM OR
WOODSTOCK
BOURBON

$37.99

VILLA MARIA PRIVATE BIN
WINE RANGE EXCL
PINOT NOIR & SYRAH
750ML

$12.99

$9.999

CHURCH ROAD CORE
WINE RANGE
EXCL SYRAH
750ML

$14.99
SYRAH
750ML

$17.99

PINOT NOIR & SYRAH
750ML

$14.99

CRAFTER’S UNION
WINE RANGE EXCL
PINOT NOIR, SELAKS
P
TASTE COLLECTION
WHITE
WINE RANGE
W
EXCL REDS
(REDS: $18.99)
750ML

G MUMM PRESTIGE
G.H
MARLBOROUGH
N

NEW LAUNCH!
750ML

$29.99

$16.99

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

43STORES

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Our policy is to ask for ID if under
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
30 please don’t be offended.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%
bigbarrelliquor Visit our website to see a full list of
b
Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
store locations and opening hours.
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

NATIONWIDE

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 21ST OCT - 2ND NOV 2020 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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